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WORKING ON THE LAST LAP

T he Newly Elected President
.............. ............ .. ' '
of the Security T rust Com- C en tral Maine C rew Begins D em olition O f C am den T o
pan y
Rockland T ra c k — Interesting Sidelights

Milton S. Kimball, who has been |
One of the most effective speakers
The Thomaston, Highland and the highway, and three feed wires
These sturdy defenders of the Con connected with the Augusta Trust
in behalf of the Administrative Code stitution need have no fear; they can Company since 1924, and who has Maine Central Wharf divisions of the are to be taken down, but no poles
measure, on which Maine is soon to replace their flintlocks and muskets been treasurer for the past two years, Rockland, Thomaston & Camden will be removed, as they still have a
is a native of Bath. He was educat
vote, is E. C. Moran, Jr. of Rockland. and sheathe their sabers, because the ed in the public schools of that city S treet Railway have passed into his mission to perform. This harvest
Addressing Tranquility Grange in Code bill does not make one single and prepared for Yale at Westmin tory, and their bones are now bleach will net the company about 160 tons
Lincolnville Center last night he change in the Constitution of Maine. ister School, Simsbury. Conn.
ing in the Central Maine’s yard atj of copper wire, and it will Interest
While in his sophomore year at Maverick square, if one may thus many readers to know that there will
made a strong appeal for the meas- j Entirely apart from the Constitu
Yale. Mr. Kimball enlisted when the
ure, and by way of peroration an  tion, the Code bill does change the United States entered the World War, refer to the iron rails piled there, tier be stacked in the yard near Maverick
square 32 miles of rails. The iron
swered the objections, which he listed form of our State Government in a
upon tier.
thus:
■
The work proceeded very rapidly J cost about $35 a ton, but until some
few respects, all too few in my
until Park street was reached and ] market appears for it, nobody can
opinion, so that jar of patriotic fer
there is became necessary to hoist tell how much the Central Maine will
vor
might
be
opened
again,
because
Makes Governor a “Mussolini"
the rails from the macadam surface be able to realize in the way of sal
here we are tampering with the
First. Code opponents say that it
bodily. This was done by removing vage.
makes the Governor a Mussolini. handiwork of our forefathers! Per
The two old wooden car barns will
the rails in 150 foot lengths and haul
haps we had better go back to the
Just how it accomplishes that inter
ing them far enough ahead so that j also be demolished, but the Power
stage
coach
and
throw
away
our
au1
esting result they do not make plain.
the workmen might then remove th e ’ House, a brick structure, in which is
Anyone at all acquainted with the tomobiles; maybe we should elim i-!
sleepers. This work, beheld by many j installed valuable electric equipment
rate
our
electric
lights
and
go
back
to
situation knows th at the Governor
interested spectators, was done be- j will remain to tell another genera
the tallow candle. Of course all of
can hardly lift a hand without the
tween
the Park street railroad tion th a t in the olden days folks used
that is ridiculous; new years bring
consent of his Council, and the Gov
to travel via the broomstick route.
crossing and Union street.
new conditions
which demand
ernor's Council is elected by the Leg
• •-W
On the Highland Line the rails This building will represent the sur
changes and improvements.
O u r:
Participants in the Adams-Sawver Wedding, Left to Right—Richard Lufkin. Mrs. Mary MacCraw, Miss Mar islature and the Legislature by the public business needs to keep abreast
were removed to Lafayette square vival of the fittest.
...
garet Lankes, Miss Evelyn Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence IL Adams, Kenneth Hutchins, Miss Gertrude Adams, people. Mussolini hasn’t any Gov
The company's freight house in
(Rankin block) and on the Maine
of
the
times;
we
can't
get
along
nowj
Mrs, Avis Norwood, Ronald Messer. Flower girls, Ann Norwood and Ruth Starrett.
ernor's Council to tell him when he
Central wharf division the rails were Camden is another structure which
adays with a stage coach or tallow
can stand up and sit down. Also, the
removed to the junction of Main will perish because of the multiplicity
fully gowned in peach satin, with Union, Mrs. Karl Stetson, Miss Governor is elected by the direct vote candle form of state government.
A D A M S-SA W Y E R
and Water streets (Berry engine of motor cars. The waiting room in
matching transparent picture hats, Lillias Kenniston, Miss Mildred Ken- of the people every two years. The You wouldn't drive a 1909 model au
house). The work on Park street was Thomaston will be sold to some In
trimmed with wide green satin band. niston, Miss Marguerite Haskell,
tomobile even if you could find one;
The W arren C ongregational They carried arm bouquets of bril Miss Pauline Starrett, Miss Marjorie people have a chance every other
done by the city, which will also take genious person who has the ability to
neither should the citizens of Maine
yellow chrysanthemums. The Spear, Miss Florence Packard and year to remove their Governor by the
care
of the Main street track by cov see how it can be put to practical
Church the Scene of a Col liant
“drive"
an
1820
model
of
State
gov'
flower girls. Ruth, daughter of Mr. Miss Christine Brown all of Warren. power of their votes! T hat doesn’t
ering
the surface and space alongside use.
ernment!
orful A u tu m n al W edding and Mrs. Benjamin Starrett, dressed The bride’s cake was made by Mrs. compare very well with Mussolini.
And there was the rolling stock—
the rails with kolas, the material
in nile green crepe with matching Grace Spear and decorated by Mrs.
Trustee Management
Incidentally I am informed that
Milton S. Kimball, President of the which was used in building the high another important and expensive
The Congregational Church in hair ribbon and Ann. daughter of Mr. Hazel Starrett of Warren. Miss
Security Trust Company
Third, Code opponents say we are
Warren, for the second time this sea and Mrs. Leroy Norwood, in peach Hilda Aspey had charge of the guest some over-zealous/Code opponents,
way on Broadway. The city received item in Street Railway operation.
taffeta, carried dainty baskets filled book.
realizing th at the Governor’s two to lose the services of those citizens
son, was the scene Saturday at 4 with flowers. The maid of honor,
from the Central Maine Power Com You would be interested to know
*• • «
year term spoils their “Mussolini who have been serving on the various was commissioned a 1st Lieutenant pany a check for $6000 to take care what disposition was made of the
o'clock of a colorful autumnal wed Miss Evelyn Sawyer, sister of the
The newly wedded pair very clev
ding, when Miss Arlene M. Sawyer of bride, was very attractive in green erly made their escape by the use of argument,” are saying th at the Code boards of trustees. This change sub and served overseas as a balloon ob of the tracks which are laid in the cars.
Middletown, Conn., and Warren, crepe and beige hat with matching a taxi, evidently overtaking their car bill changes the Governor’s term stitutes professional service for ama server with the Field Artillery. Fol permanently constructed highways.
Well, three of them were sold to
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har accessories, carrying a bouquet of in some place unknown to even their from two to four years! Have you teur effort; it makes the important lowing his honorable discharge from
the Waterville line, and by this time
Main
street
will
look
a
bit
odd
at
the
army
in
1919,
Mr.
Kimball
was
talisman
roses.
Lastly
came
the
old Sawyer, became the bride of Clar
closest friends. Tl)ey planned to noticed they haven’t said th at in work of managing our state institu located for two years in Brunswick
first with a black stretch of kolas have doubtless become acclimated to
ence H. Adams of Hartford ar.d bride, a vision of loveliness, in her honeymoon in New York State and
with the Shaw Automobile Company
pure
white
satin
gown,
long
white
Ogunquit, son of Mr. and Mrs. Orin
Canada, being at home to their print? Why? Because the Code bill tions a full time job for experts in and then went to Portland for a year running through the center, but it their new routes.
Adams, of Ogunquit. The single ring veil caught into place with orange friends at 50 White street. Hartford, does no such thing, and the Code stead of a side line for citizens whose
And four of them—what do you
will have the effect of making that
service was solemnized by Rev. H. blossoms, with bouquet of bride roses in the newly purchased and decorat opponents know it. The term of the first interests are naturally their own in the automobile accessory business.
suppose?
Four of them were sold
avenue
an
essentially
three-lane
He
came
to
Augusta
as
a
security
and
valley
lilies,
and
leaning
on
the
I. Holt, pastor of the church.
ed home which is awaiting them. Governor is not affected in any w ay' personal businesses and affairs.
salesman with Maynard S. Bird & Co. street.
locally to be used as summer camps.
The altar was a bower of beauty, arm of her father who later gave her The bride's going away costume was
When the Augusta Trust Company
»• *♦
with profusion of bright stocks and away. The groom and best man in black with touches of white, black by the Code bill; it is not even men
Maybe they might have been used as
The Sponsor of the Bill
bought the stock of the Gardiner
evergreen in the foreground, supple Kenneth Hutchins of Hartford coat with white collar and black hat. tioned in the Code bill; it remains
Work
on
the
main line, as we are lunch carts if there were not already
Trust
Company,
Mr.
Kimball
was
awaited
at
the
altar.
The only other objection I have
mented by large _yases filled with
Their host of friends here and else two years just the same as it has
apt to term the street railway be more eating places in Rockland than
Directly at the close of the cere where wish them a long and happy
heard to the Code bill is th at it is j elected president of th a t institution
yellow chrysanthemums and ever
been.
T
hat
disposes
of
the
“Musso
and his main office has been at the tween Camden and Rockland, began there is population.
mony
Mrs.
Lee
Franklin
favored
with
green. In the centre was the bridal
j wedded life. The many gifts, of
sponsored by a certain gentleman Augusta Trust Company in that city
today on the Camden end, where a
arch composed entirely of autumn another solo, “I Love You Truly.”
One snowplow was sold to the Wa
money, silver, glassware, etc. be- lini argument."
who now is Governor of Maine. Now since that time.
leaves. High in the background
, stowed unon the young couple indi
similar disposition of the tracks will terville line, but the company would
No
Change
Necessary
The
Kimball
home
in
Augusta
is
were bright yellow chrysanthemums
I did my best twice to prevent his be
cated both love and esteem.
be made in the paved section.
like to find a purchaser for two oth
The church parlors and vestry
flecked with red against a back
Second, some Code advocates hark ing Governor of Maine, so certainly at 10 Elm street. Mr. and Mrs. Kim
The bride’s gifts to her attendants
ball are the parents of two fine chil
I
under
the
expert
hands
of
Mrs.
Anna
The removal of rails and sleepers ers; also for two one-man passengel*
ground of colored leaves. These
back
to
the
past,
rekindle
the
fires
of
were vials of choice perfume. The
I could hardly be represented as one dren—a boy and a girl. The family between Camden and Rockland will
artistic touches were made by Frank Starrett and Miss Susan Stevens had groom’s gifts to the best man and
cars.
Montgomery, who was assisted by been transformed into scenes of ushers were penknives. The groom’s patriotism, unfurl the flag and re of his ardent supporters. But this summer residence is on the East not be completed before January,
Speaking of snowplows, there’s one
Shore
at
Lake
Cobbosseecontee.
beauty
with
asparagus
and
indoor
mind us how great our ancestors question is too big for personalities;
Mrs. Robert Walker and Mrs. Wil
Since his residence in Augusta Mr. Division Manager H. P. Blodgett big item of expense that will be
ferns, with the handsome colors of gift to the bride was a chest of beau- j were, and that we should not change
liam H. Robinson, all of Warren.
it
is
too
big
for
partisanship;
it
is
, tiful silver.
Kimball has been active in civic, so stated yesterday. No attem pt will saved to the Central Maine Power
Before the bridal party entered the dahlias, autumn leaves and calendu
The out of town guests included I their acts.
too big for factionalism.
cial and community affairs. He is a be made to remove the trolley wires
church, Mrs. Lee Franklin of Glas las intermingled, and there the bride i Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Delano and Miss
Company in Knox County this win
Mason, active in the Augusta Cham
tonbury. Conn., a radio artist, sang and groom, maid of honor, and father Audrey Delano of Bedford. Mrs.
until after the regular fall work is ter. It has cost the company as high
ber
of
Commerce
and
a
member
of
and
mother
of
the
bride
received.
“O Promise Me," accompanied on the
j Fdna Numan of Ogunquit. Miss Alice
the American Legion.
done, in order that the men may as $10,000 a winter to keep the tracks
organ by Mrs. Cornelia Ledgyard. Mrs. K. D. Sawver being very hand ; Dean of Gardiner, Mrs. Carrie Mank
have continuous employment until navigable, and the average has been
also of Glastonbury. As the organ some in a black chiffon gown of Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kit
ized, or instructed the committee to the last vestige of the old trolley line about $7000 a winter.
pealed forth the strains of the trimmed with black lace, black velvet tredge, Mrs. Helen Wentworth and
hat
and
shoulder
bouquet
of
talisman
act for it.
Lohengrin Bridal Chorus the bridal
Mrs. Bertha Ludwig of Rockland.
By the same token motorists and
Says That Executive Committee’s Resolution Opposing “No action has been taken by the has disappeared.
party entered the aisle and proceeded roses.
Mrs. Clarence H. Adams is a gradu
The trolley wire which runs over operators of other vehicles will be
State Grange as a body either as a
Those who assisted in the serving ate of Warren High, class of 1923,
toward the altar, the ushers. Ronald
Administrative Code Is Insult To Grange
body or to delegate anybody to act
Messer of Warren and Richard Luf of ice cream and cake were Mrs. Ruth and Gorham Normal, class of 1925.
apt to miss the lane made by the
for it respecting the Code Bill. And either the Republican or Democratic
kin of Rockland, in the lead. The Philbrook of Warren; Miss Janet and for the past five years has
Street Railway plows after an ab
this attem pt by the committee to tickets in a State Election.
four bridesmaids, Mrs. Avis Norwood Johnson of Gorham. Mrs. Richard taught successfully in the public
Action of the executive committee that it would establish a dangerous commit the order to any such action
of Warren. Mrs. Mary MacCraw of Lufkin of Rockland Mrs. Alfred schools of Simsbury and Middletown.
“The order is, and m ust be kept normal snowfall.
West Roxbury, Miss Gertrude Adams, 1Hawes of Union. Mrs Ronald Messer Conn. She is a member of the O.EB. of the State Grange in passing a precedent by placing additional as the Executive committee has taken entirely non-partisan If it is to en
Sixteen men are now engaged in
sister of the groom. Miss Margaret of Warren. Miss Audrey Delano of and of the Warren Congregational- resolution opposing the Administra power and authority in the hands of is not only unjustifiable, without dure, and any attempt by any com the effacement of the trolley, and at
proper authority, but it is extremely mittee or set of members to commit
Lankes of Hartford, followed, grace Bedford, Miss Gertrude Robbins of Church Mr. Adams is a graduate of tive Code to be voted upon in No , the Governor.
vember was termed “ an insult to the
“In regard to the action of the prejudicial to the best interests of the the order in this way is unw arrant the head of this vigorous little army
Wells High, class of 1923. He was a entire membership of the order” by !executive
committee in passing a reso order just as much as an attempt ‘o ed, dangerous to its future and bound is Fred Gregory, who was an import
member of the Fuller, Richter & Obadiah Gardner of Rockland, past
tio n opposing the Code Bill,” said divert tne votes of the members in to be destructive in its results."
ant factor in its upkeep. He has been
Aldrich firm until last June, when he State Master of the Grange, speak lu
support or opposition to a political
Commenting upon Mr. Gardner's with the Street Railway 33 years—an
became Securities Director for the ing a t a meeting of Cumberland ’ Mr. Gardner. “I regard it to be an partisan
nominee for a political speech the Portland Sunday Tele
. insult to the entire membership of
State of Connecticut.
efficient and hard working official.
County Pomona Grange.
I the order, in an attempt to prejudice office.
gram said:
Mr. Gardner declared the action I the minds of the membership in an
“The individual members of the
Another of the company’s veterans
The Grange is not exceptional In
taken by the executive committee to i unwarranted and unauthorized man- Grange are made up of all political having among it officials who seek has found employment In a different
The properties of Mrs. R. W. Underhill and of Miss Carroll Macy as
be "unwarranted and unauthorized" 1ner towards a question of public parties and each member is left to act to involve it in politics but in later
and intended to prejudice the minds policy over which the committee, as according to his own belief or opinion. years it has perhaps been more un phase of its activities. Reference is
they have been declared Bird Sanctuaries, under the laws and protec
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In j of the Grange on the Code Bill, which such has no jurisdiction, inasmuch Any attempt on the part of a Grange fortunate in this respect than oth made to Ralph Tibbetts, who for 36
advance: single copies three cents.
tion of the United States. Hnnting, shooting, trapping or trespassing
Advertising rates based upon circula he described as a question of public as the Grange in its organized capa committee to commit the Order def'- ers. But whenever the opportunity years served its interests loyally, and
: policy over which the committee, as city has not committed itself either nitely for or against any question of has offered, the body as a whole has who is now employed in the depart
tion and very reasonable
on these properties is forbidden by the owners. Migratory song and
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
such, have no jurisdiction without in- for or against any such question.
public policy is entirelv outside of the repudiated such attempts in no un
The
Rockland
Gazette
was
established
insectivorous birds as well as their nests and eggs are protected by
"While the executive committee of duties prescribed to Grange commit; certain tones. At the last contested ment which attends to the manufac
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab j structioi) from the Grange as a whole.
While Mr. Gardner directed the the order is the representative of the tees. It would be perfectly right ar.d election of a State master this ques ture of the city’s gas supply.
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
the Laws of the United States at all seasons. The penalty for killing
In 1882 The Free Press was established burden of his remarks to strong Grange during intervals between its proper for any and all members of tion of involving the Grange was the
In
1855
and
In
1891
changed
Its
name
to
them illegally is a fine of five hundred dollars, six months' imprison
THE FIR TREE AND THE PALM
the Tribune These papers consolidated criticism of the executive committee annual sessions. Its jurisdiction is the executive committee, as individu issue and the politicians were turned
for its recent action, Allison P. i limited to matters pertaining very als, to give it out th at each one op down by an impressive majority. A Fir tree stands In the Northern land
March 17. 1897.
ment, or both.
Alone
a barren height
Howes of Palmyra. State lecturer of strictly to questions affecting the posed the Code Bill, but when they Another official of the G range nar And the on
Icy snows spread o’er his sleep
the
Grange,
spoke
in
vigorous
opposi
business
features
that
concern
the
pass
resolutions
representing
them
rowly
escaped
defeat
for
election
at
,
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••••*•♦•
A
clinging
fleece of white.
p
.«
.
•
DO NOT VIOLATE THE LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES
tion to the Administrative code.
interests of the Order as an organiza selves as the Grange on any question th a t time and only won on his
Forever
he
dreams
of a lonely Palm
•••
To rejoice In the prosperity of ♦
Mr. Howes described the code to tion. This in no sense has to do with of this character, they are getting promise to “be good.” The code reso
These lands are posted by the owners
far In the Morning land,
♦ another Is to partake of It.—Wtl- ♦ i constitute drastic treatment of the matters outside of those interests and entirely outside of their province or lution would seem to indicate that OnThat
the scorching rocks of the desert
♦ Ham Austin.
marge.
* 1State government which he believes upon which the body of the Grange jurisdiction, as much so as though the “politicians" need another les
In silent grief doth stand
has not committed itself nor author they endorsed the candidates or son.
♦ ... ♦ ♦ ... ... ... ... ... ♦ ...........ip unnecessary, and expressed the belief
Translated from Heine.

O BAD IA H G ARDNER’S REBUKE

NO SHOOTING A T ASH POINT

The C ourier-G azette

We’ve Been Moving About Again
F U L L E R -C O B B -D A V I S
Furs w h ere the R ugs w ere— Coats w h ere the D raperies used to be— O ur N ew M illinery D ep artm en t out in the big room , too— and the K nit S uits and D resses m oved in also— The
F uller-C obb-D avis read y to w ear n o w h as a lot of room to display its m erchan d ise— and you w ill find it m uch m ore con ven ient and p leasan t to shop in th ese n ew departm ents.
In th e Front R oom w e n ow have the Lam ps, D rap eries, R ugs, Furniture, C urtains— and our N ew O ffices w ill be in the C orner R oom .
WE ARE GOING TO HAVE A TEA PA R TY F riday and Saturday A ftern oon s— A ccep t Our Invitation— Come in fo r a visit and se e
w h y w e are so p leased w ith th e ch an ges brought about.
W e a re sure you w ill find our displays of Fall and W inter M erchandise th rou gh ou t the store on F riday and S aturday m ost in teresting and h elp fu l in the selectio n of y o u r w inter
requirem ents.

Every-O ther-D ay

Rockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, O ctober 15, 1931

P age Two

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
Suggestion
From O u r W orkroom s

A

T o keep our em ployes busy d u rin g the dull season
special low prices w ill be given o n all kinds of H om e
Furnishing W ork.
If your chairs need a new spring o r tw o, or the cover
ing is worn, let us tell you how econom ically we can
do it for you.
Y ou may need a h air m attress m ade over. You m ay
need a new one, o r a carpet m ade to fit another room
— or new w indow shades and draperies.
Now is the time to h av e
that n e w linoleum floor
laid a t a contract price—
lower now because w e
w ant to be busy— let us
give y o u an estimate a n d
prove to you the a d v a n 
tage o f having this w o rk
done now .
Feel free to have us call
and m ak e an estimate on
any o f this work m e n 
tioned.
T elephone 1 142

T h e C ourier-G azette

DR- HALL spo k e

THRF.E-TIMES-A-WEEK
Told R ockland Lions A b o u t
Rockland. Me.. Oct. 15, 1931.
Personally appeared Frame S. Lyddle.
V o y a g e On the Ill-F ated
who on oath declars that he Is Press
m an In the office ol The C ourier-G azette,;
S team ship Vestris
a t d th a t of the issue of th is paper of
Oct. 13. 1931. there was printed a total of
6182 copies.
W. II. BUTLER.
The Lions were out in goodly num 

Another Summer Has Become History

A nd Now F all and W in te r R eq u irem e n ts Claim O u r A t t e n t i o n L ook O v er O ur Line of B lankets B e fo re P urchasing Y o u r W in te r Supply
T h e A rondac

BLANKETS

Rose, G old, Peach, G teen,
O rchid
I

D am ask Pillows
65c each; 3 for $1.50

All colors— H eavy w eight

All W ool Double B lankets
Part W ool H eavy W eight
Plaid, all colors
a real buy a t

large block plaids
Beacon Blanket T hrow s
buff or yellow with c o n tra st
ing b o rd ers; ribbon b o u n d
$1.45 each

U n u su a l V alue at

P art W ool Heavy W e ig h t
Plaid
a good value at $5.50
N ow $3.95 pair

Many M oney Saving V alues
in B lankets shown in this de
partm ent on our Street Floor
not listed here.

assorted colors

$2295 each

$6.95 pair

B eacon B lanket T hrow s
tw o-toned reversible
part w ool, ribbon bound
$2.75 each .

W O R LD ’S SERIES OUTDONE

SELF INFLICTED

Ivan T olm an, 30, Suffering
. . . . . . . . . . . . >T
From 111 H ealth, Victim o f South Thomaston Wins Big Five Championship Before
G unshot W o u n d
a Mob Of Enthusiastic Fans
Seated in the kitchen of his father's
home on Leland street Tuesday night
Ivan D. Tolman committed suicide
with a shotgun.
The deed did not become known
until 10.30 p. m. when his father
Jesse A. Tolman. returned home from
the Grange meeting to find Ivan’s
body on the floor, and beside it the
gun which told only too plainly the
method which had been adopted for
the release of a weary soul. Medical
Examiner Prohock rendered a verdict
of "death from gunshot wound, with
suicidal intent.”
The victim had been in ill health
for two years and his act was u n 
doubtedly due to th e resulting mental
strain. He was in his 31st year.

Before a shivering throng Sunday
a t The Keag. South Thomaston de
feated Whitehead 9 to 4 to win the
championship of the Big Five League
The game was full of thrills from
sta rt to finish.
South Thomaston got off to a fly
ing start, piling up five runs in the
first inning.
Carter. Whitehead
pitcher, was very erratic in this
frame, allowing three hits, a base on
balls and hitting two opposing b at
ters. He steadied down thereafter,
but Whitehead was unable to over
come this big lead. The remainder
of the game went along on fairly even
terms.
Hopkins for the locals was effective
throughout the contest, never in
serious difficulty. Sleeper played a
sparkling game a t shortstop, while
the injection of Bill Rogers and MacNeil Brown into the'lineup strength
ened the home team considerably.
Rogers and Freeman led their teams
at bat, getting three hits apiece
A word should be said about the
good sportsmanship of Manager
Jackson and th e members of the

BOWLING

OPENING OF

RECREATION ALLEYS
(AT THE BROOK)

OLD-FASHIONED FAMILIES

M O ND A Y EVENING, OCTOBER 19
Three

o il
A t T he H igh School
R uth W hittem ore

Roger Jameson is having his week
of office practice.

ANNOUNCEM ENT

I t is refreshing to catch an occa
sional glimpse of what is known as
a n old-fashioned family. We should!
have been glad to look in upon that
birthday celebration, noted by our
Razorville correspondent, to which
th e presence of Mr. and Mrs. Prescott
w ith twelve of their thirteen children
lent distinction. In these days of th e ,
narrowed family circle there is want
ing a quality of personal emphasis |
native to New England before it
began giving itself over to the inva
sion of foreign peoples. Theodore
Roosevelt had the right of it when he
lent his applause to th e family of
victims sailed from port to port never
m any children.
being allowed ashore.
The doctor gave his audience the
FIND RAISING TIMES
"low down” on S.O.S. calls, and de
clared th a t the ill-fated Vestris was
Now it is our friends of the national the best sea boat he ever saw.
King Lion Annis made an appeal
'emociatic organization who anounce their plan for raising money for used clothing to be sent to The
Thrift Shop, and a goodly response
> the extent of a million and a half was indicated.
ollars for campaign purposes in The committee working in connec
nticipation of 1932. A nother fund tion w ith the unemployed contin
gency was augmented so th at it now
or the politically unemployed.
comprises A. W . Gregory, Harold
Leach. Carl Morse, Francis Saville,
The clinical congress of the Ameri- Parker Worrey. Parker F. Merriam.
tn College of Surgeons held in New Ralph L. Smith, A. B. Allen. C. Earle
ork this week has Dr. Neil A. Fogg Ludwick, V. F. Studley and Chester
this city among its attendants, Black.
r. P. E. Truesdale of Fall River, I A special guest at yesterday’s
iass.. well known in this city, was a ’ session was Leroy Williams “th e blind
>eaker at the session Tuesday. He boy” who was presented with one of
ated that in 1925 there were 25.000 the white canes now .used by the
oaths from appendicitis, these fig- sightless throughout the country.
res representing a large increase| The raising of this cane tells the
.•er those fok the preceding five ‘ world th a t the user is blind, and not
oars. Advocating the removal of only does traffic stop but willing
le appendix in childhood as a pre-1 hands guide the unfortunate indi
ontive measure he said that his vidual to his destination.
lggestion was "perhaps somewhat j There will be no meeting next Wed
remature in that much educational | nesday but at 6.30 there will be a
ork might be necessary before the | joint meeting with the Rotary and
ublic could be convinced of the | Forty Clubs in Temple Hall, with a
alue of such operations.”
banquet and an address by Gov.
Gardiner. The Camden Lions are
lev. and Mrs. W. S. Rounds, Miss invited. Thursday Oct. 29 there will
a Young. Mrs. Henry Chatto and be a joint meeting with the Waldo
•s. Frank Clark go tomorrow to boro Club in Waldoboro.
Charles H. Newton of New London
rtland where they will attend the
-New England Regional Meeting and David C. Crockett of the Camden
■ men. women and young people Club were guests yesterday.
the Congregational and Christian
The Comrades of the Way of the
urches. The sessions are to be
!d ot the State Street C ongrega- local Congregational Church and the
np’ Church, Friday, Saturday, Followers of the Way of th e Cam
nr’w- and Monday. There will be den church had a joint picnic and
in-caching service at the local steak fry Monday at the Hervey
ly-rh Sunday morning, altnough Allen camp at Megunticook Lake
o church school and Comiades of with about 40 present. Rev. and
Way will hold their usual meet- Mrs. W. S. Rounds and Rev. W in
field W itham chaperoned.

N ow a t $6.00 each

size 70x80
78c each

H O L L A N D W IN D O W S H A D E S
W ith H em m ed Sides, 36 inches
wide, 2 yards long
68c
.
T hree serviceable colors— G reen,
Ecru, E m erald G reen

Cotton Plaid Single B lankets

bers yesterday and their "den” at
| Hotel Rockland resounded with rol
licking merriment.
As frequently happens with serice
clubs it was necessary to provide a
pinch h itte r as speaker, and this time
XOT A SMOKER
King Lion Annis sent in Dr. W alter
D. Hall, who not only made a h it but
The national officials of the W. C. got half way around the bases. By
r. U. have felt it worth while to deny special request he will again act as
:he occasionally recurring statement speaker a t the next Hotel Rockland
:hat during her student days Prances meeting completing the highly in ter
esting talk which he began yesterday.
Willard, the founder of th a t great This concerns a voyage which lie
organization, was caught smoking a made back in 1922 as surgeon on the
igaret. Some exceedingly silly things steamship Vestris, which afterwards
jontinue to get themselves into the figured in one of the worst m arine
disasters in history. The entire
lilly class of newspapers. T he stu- health an d sanitation of the ship de
RADIO SERVICE
ient publication of Northwestern pend upon its surgeon, with p articu
Jniversity prints a letter from a Chi- lar attention to the steerage and sec
On All Makes of Radios
class passengers. All have to be
:ago man saying that when Mrs. Wil- ond
PHILCO & SPARTAN RADIOS
vaccinated and inspected for pos
ard was dean of the women's college sible disease.
L. C. BUSSELL
it Northwestern, his father, a car In th is instance influenza devel 33 Wadsworth St.
Thomaston
Tel. Thomaston 57-12
penter, left a lighted cigaret on her oped on board and when the ship a r
rived in Rio Janeiro, which had just
123-125
desk, as a practical joke. “From gone through a disastrous epidemic,
this,” says the editor, “a huge news Dr. Hall found himself up against a
paper fake has grown, causing indig very strict port surgeon, who had
nation on the part of thousands of been tipped off from New York. The
matter was handled with Yankee skill
rom en who revere Miss Willard's and the ship was not quarantined.
memory and who resent this baseless In this connection Dr. Hall told of
accusation.” We shouldn’t let it two passengers on another line who
failed to pass quarantine a t New
worry us. There continues a class ot York
an d were returned to the ship’s
character defamers who love to insist, custody. Buenos Ayres also refused
in th e face of all evidence to the con them a landing, and for two years the
trary, that Lincoln was a whiskey
Jrinker. But his memory, and Miss
Willard’s memory, are safe against all
such little scandal-monger assaults.

Thou wilt shew me the path of
life: in thy presence is fullness of
joy: a t thy right hand there are
pleasures for everymore.—Psalm
16:11.

all w ool, double bed size
72x84
S atin R ibbon Ends
$ 1 0.00 value

Cash P rizes

Three

For High Single Strings
MAYO & GARDNER
MANAGERS

124-125

South Thomaston A. A. in agreeing
to play this game, which was right
fully theirs by forfeit on account of
the non-appearance of the Whitehead team on two previous occasions.
A handsome silver loving cup, to
be donated by a Coast Guard outfit
ting concern and emblematic of the
championship, will soon rest in the
South Thomaston A. A. clubrooms.
The score:
✓
Whitehead
ab r bh po a
Williams, If ............ 4 0 1 1 0
Seavey, lb, 3b ........ 4 1 1 7
2
Kelly, ss ................. 4 1 0
0 0
Tripp, c ................... 4 0 2 9 0
Carter, p ...........
4 1 1 4 2
Carr, 2b ................. 4 1 1 0
1
Freeman, 3b,lb .... 4 0 3 2 4
Ames, rf ................. 4 0 0 1 0
Drinkwater, cf ........ 3 0 0 0 0
Kent, cf ................. 1 0 0 0 0

• • ««

The Civics Club recently made
Gresham's Law.—"Bad money drives
out good," the subject of its meeting.
A timely topic when the gold stand
ard is wavering.

TRANSPORTATION

By Gregory’s
1'UTB.LNtXS MR.FLINT.

DO TOO THINK THERE 6
♦4ICB <aUIT YOU HAVE
■tWfcRE.HAL -GST IT AT AMY ADVANTAGE IN
GETTING a two
TRDUGER SUIT?r-l SURE

iTfi BO HE CAN GET ONE
pfiite pressed w e
dot’s sitting- on h i s .
KNEE TAKING- THE
CR6ASE OUT*A THE
OTHER PAiraY

A - new -line of Bridge and T able
L am ps
C ard Table B ridge Pad H older
which fasten s to table leg
50c each
,

The N ew Bridge G am e
B ridge Keno
played the sam e as Beano

Marriner was accompanied by Mrs.
M arriner and Prof, and Mrs. Weeks
of Waterville. A social hour fol
lowed the address.
• • • •
The Junior High assembly Wed
nesday was presided over by Egbert
Farnum, with Rita Sm ith in charge
of the devotional exercises. Recita
tions were given by Eleanor John
son, Henry Wooster, Charlotte Mattattall, Sterling Morse, Meredith
Dondis; music, piano, Margaret
Rogers, Geneva Hooper; violin,

Marion Fernald, Margaret MacMil
lan: saxophone, Charles Merritt, ac
companied by Carleton Gregory.
Grade 3. Tyler School, is to have
a cooked food sale Saturday after
noon in the Elmer B. Crockett store,
next to Strand Theatre to raise
money for a piano for the school
room. Those who cannot get food to
the store can leave same with Mrs.
Crockett. Rockland street, before 1
o'clock Saturday.

• • ♦•

The regular high school assembly
has been postponed to Friday -when
a representative of the League of
Nations Association, Alden G. Ailey,
will address the school on the work
of the League.
. . . .
Rockland has every reason to be
proud of its record in the University
of Maine tests, ranking fifth out of
i the 33 schools which took the exami! nation in English mechanics. These
tests were given to every member of
the three lower classes, more than
300 pupils in all. It is hoped that
! tests in other subjects may be given
each year so that a complete rating
36 4 9 24 9
can ultimately be obtained.
South Thomaston
• • • •
ab r bh po a
“Resolved: That the several States
Brown, 3b ............. 5 2 2 2 2
should adopt legislation providing
Sleeper, ss ............. 5 2 2 2 3
for compulsory unemployment in
; Rogers, lb ............... 5 0 3 0 5
surance” is the question for debate in
Putnam, c ............. 3 1 0 110
the Bates Interscholastic League this
1Jackson. 2b ........... 3 1 0 0 2
year. This topic will be debated in
Hopkins, p ............. 4 2 2 2 2
more than 20 States by some 5,000
W. Makinen, If ..... 3 0 0 0 0
schools. Mrs. Carrillo is to coach the
I Ar. Makinen,rf .... 3 0 2 0 0
local squad.
• • • •
Am. Makinen, cf .... 4 1 0 0 2
Members of The Schoolmen’s
35 9 11 7 26 9 League are still chuckling over Dr.
Bases on balls, off Carter 2. Two- Augustus Thomas’ story of how he
base hits, Seavey. Rogers. Struck out, crashed the gate at Scotland Yard.
by Carter 7, by Hopkins 9. Umpires. : He claims the distinction of being
Drinkwater and Carr. Hit by pitch the only American who ever succeed
er, Jackson and W. Makinen. Double ed in visiting the place without a
card from the Embassy. He found
play. Freeman and Seavey.
i th at one of the officials there had
, just completed a survey on the very
question he wanted to ask. “What is
TWENTIETH CENTURY i the relation of education to juvenile
crime?” The results agreed with Dr.
j Thomas' own findings, “Juvenile
crime tends to decrease in direct
ratio as facilities for education in
Rockland to Boston
crease.”
• • ««
Leaving Thorndike Hotel Daily at
The October issue of “The Tattler”
1 P. M., beginning
is out with the following editorial
SUNDAY, OCT. 18
staff:
Price: Rockland to Boston, $6.
Editor-in-Chlef ................ Robert Allen
Bound Trip, $11
Seniors ........................... Fannie Masolln
......................... Shirley Barbour
Price: Rockland to Portsmouth $4. Juniors
Sophomores .................... Nathalie Jones
124*125
Freshmen ...... Gertrude Heal, Carl Spear
Junior High .......................... -..............
Vera Ames, Margaret Dunton. Robert

HOME TOWN HAL

O riental Silk Mats
75c to $2.50 each

W in te r N e e d s
T he prim al w inter n ecessity is adequate
heat in th e hom e. T hen, to o , w e m ust con 
sid er ad eq u a tely cook ed food.
HEATING THE HOME

Our circular rs do the Home Heating job in the mod
em way— -fficiently, economically, healthfully. We
carry the Big Three—Atlantic, Allen and Household.

A

KITCHEN

NECESSITY

Hastings
Alumni ......................... . Dorothy Lawry
Art Editor .........................- Dudley Perry
Assistant Art Editor
Frederick Merritt
Athletics ............................. Herbert Spear
Clubs ................................. Carol Oardner
Society Editor ......................... Alice Gay
Jokes ...................................... Leon White
Literary Editor ............. Bernadette Snow
Business Manager ........ Edward Palmer
Faculty Adviser ........................ Miss Pike
Typing Committee for October .............
1Ruth Perry. Fannie Masolln. Catherine
Burke
Mimeographing Committee for October
Shirley Barbour. Sherwood Small, Eliza
beth Sukeforth

• ««•

T h e B r a e b u r n s A r e C o m in g
W e feel the u rg e to knock on the door of ev ery young m an
for miles a ro u n d spreading the news.
R. Revere s sty le is considerably cramped b y the excitem ent
and praise th e new Fall B raeburns are receiving.
Better find o u t about B raeb u rn Clothes.
Ask the m a n w ho owns som e—
7 hey are w o rth y of your im m ediate attention.
Interesting new fall colors

$35

$40

tw o trousers

G R E G O R Y ’S
R O C K LA N D , MAINE

The address of Dean Marriner of
Colby College at the Parent-Teach
er meeting Monday evening was a
fitting climax to a day of good
speeches. Packed full of valuable in
formation it summed up the changes
in educational theory for the past
50 years or more and showed how
' the law of diminishing returns op
erated to check the ever present
Ltendency to make a letish of each
’new theory as it comes along. Dean
I-------------------------------------------------

F at Girls! H ere’s
A Tip For You
All over the world Kruschen Salts
is appealing to girls and women who
strive for an attractive, free from fat
figure that cannot fall to win admira
tion.
Here’s the recipe th at banishes fat
and brings into blossom all the natu
ral attractiveness that every woman
possesses.
Every morning take one-half tea
spoonful of Kruschen Salts in a glass
| of hot water before breakfast.
Be sure and do this every morning
for “I t’s the little daily dose that
takes off the fat" and brings “that
Kruschen feeling” of energetic health
and activity that is reflected in bright
; eyes, clear skin, cheerful vivacity and
! charming figure.
G et an 85c bottle of Kruschen
j Salts at David L. McCarty's or any
drug store (lasts 4 weeks)—you must
j be satisfied with results or money
back.

The least we can do for the housewife is to provide
a really adequate and efficient kitchen range. Add to
this the comfort and convenience of the gas top
plus a fine appearance—and you have the kind of
ranges we sell—

ATLANTIC A N D HOUSEHOLD
Let us set a range or circulating heater in your home.
No charge for pipe or setting up and a liberal allow
ance on your old stove.
CASH OR EASY TERMS

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
T elephone 980
313-319 M ain Street, v

Rockland, Me.

Every-Other-Day

(j T

J
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F U L L E R -C O B B -D A V I S

rom th e lovely flower

sardens of Southern France
come the world’s most exquisite
and costly perfumes. From these
same gardens comes Roger <fc
Gaflct’s newest fragrance:

SPECIALS

FEU -FOLLET
[ flame

P age T hree

IN

LINGERIE

R A Y O N N IG H T IE S

R A Y O N S L IP S

of folly]

Decidedly exquisite but not ex
pensive! The extract is priced
a t $1 to $6. Also
Toilet W a ter • Face Powder
Talcum Powder - Soap * Sachet

M ILLINERY

G IFT ITEMS

Lace T rim m ed

Bodice Tops

Sizes 16, 17, 19
$1.00

Built-Up Shoulders

3 Cakes for

T an, Flesh, T ea Rose

20c

BO YS’
U N IO N S U IT S

T h e y ’re Lovely a n d
Flattering

SUEDE H A TS

M isses' R ayon Shorts

regular 1.00 quality

Lace T rim m ed

75c

50c

$5.00

L A D IE S ’ S IL K A N D W O O L U N IO N S U IT S

F u r F elt and S uede
$5.00

FREE
TO Y O U
25c TUBE OF f

COLGATE’S
RIBBON DENTAL CREAM
•*m ymi buy any «m vt
Palm olive ShavCream . . 35c
C o lg a te ’s Ribbon

Dental
,,
Cream . . 25C
C o lg a te ’s Rapid
Shave
Cream . * 35c
Palmolive
Shampoo . 50c
Colgate's
Alter Shave 50c
Palmolive
__
Shave Lotion 5wC
Vaseline
Hair Tonic . 40c

Rockland Pharmacy, Inc.
300 MAIN ST.

TEL. 201-J

SKOWHEGAN FATALITY
Edward Page, 17-year-old son of
State Senator and Mrs. Blinn W. Page,
died in a Skowhegan hospital
day of a gunshot wound inflicted acci
dentally on himself while he was ex
amining weapons in his home. Sena
tor Page's friends in Rockland learned
of the tragic affair with much sor
row. The Senator is associated with
Joseph Dondis and County Attorney
Otis in the corporation, which owns
and controls the new theatre in
Skowhegan.

FRESH
C A N D IE S
At

CHISHOLM’S
WE MAKE OUR OWN

Peanut D ain ties
3 3 c lb
Peanut B rittle
2 9 c lb
Choc. W aln u t Fudge
4 0 c lb
A sst. C hocolates
2 9 c lb
Hard C andies
19c, 2 9 c , 3 9 c lb
F R U IT S
S w eet N avel O ranges
2 9 c d oz
T okay G rapes
2 lb s 2 3 c

L ow Neck

K otex 2 8 c

CHISHOLM’S
CONFECTIONERS
Opposite Waiting Room
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

H O S E S P E C IA L

•

C hildren’s % an d Full L ength Hose
25c

No Sleeves
F orest Mills

K otex 28c

98c

M en’s H ose, 25c and 35c
3 pairs for $ 1.00

Portland talks some of having a I of which will make lots of Rock14. Others in attendance to help
celebrate the event was Mr. and Mrs. city bowling league this winter. All ’ land mouths water.
i
George Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Ira
COMING NEIGHBORnOOD EVENTS
C arleton, Throw n Coopers Mills Fam ily Take Hart, Mrs. Nora Campbell and Elvin
Spring street com er has been I H e n ry
Oct. 16—Penobscot View Grange fair.
Parmeter of Palermo. The scribe
Oct. 16—First m eeting of Methebesec brightened by the installation of a j
F rom W agon, Suffers a
new mail box.
Part In a B irthday A n n i also adds many good wishes as
Club.
Oct. 17—Department Fair. Sons Union
eightieth birthdays are none too fre
B rain C oncussion
Veferans and Auxiliary at G. A.R. hall.
versary
quent.
Gardner Wheeler, a well known
Oct. 17—First In series of interna
tional fishermen races off Halifax.
resident of the Southend suffered a
Henry Carleton, Rockport’s road
— AT—
Oct. 19—Unemployment fund drive.
The Razorville correspondent of
and
well known
Oct. 20—Educational Club picnic, with heart attack at the Central Fire Sta commissioner,
The State Department fair of the
tion Tuesday and was conveyed to
Mrs. Minnie Miles, 31 Ocean street.
The
Courier-Gazette
writes;
Auxiliary of Sons of Union Veterans
Oct. 21—South Warren—Good Will his home. He was able to be up-town throughout the county as a horse
Grange fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Prescott of takes place Saturday afternoon at
man,
received
severe
injuries
in
a
again
later
in
the
day.
Oct. 21—Thomaston—Annual meeting
Grand Army hall, 2 o'clock. ' All the
of Past Matrons and Patrons Association,
sensational crash a t Rockport last Cooper’s Mills and 12 of their 13 department officers are expected to
O E. S.
children
visited
Mrs.
Prescott’s
Glenn C. Kingsbury is coming next night, and for a tim e was on the
Oct. 21—Gov. G ardiner addresses joint
be present, and will act as chairmen
FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONES 17 OR 18
m eeting of Chamber of Commerce and Monday at II a. m. to demonstrate
father, Edmund Prescott, Sunday,
the various booths, in which
service clubs at Temple hall.
principles and methods of typewrit danger list at Camden Community on the occasion of his 80th birthday of
fancy articles, aprons, cooked food,
Oct. 22—Union—Annual meeting of ing. The fact th a t his fingers are Hospital.
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureaij.
etc., will be offered for sale. A pub
FANCY NATIVE FOWL,
lb
.32
insured for $50,000 prove his value.
Mr, Carleton was driving out of anniversary. Among the numerous lic supper will be served from 5 to
Everyone is invited to this demon Summer street when an automobile presents received by Mr. Prescott
WEATHER
FANCY
NATIVE
ROASTING
CHICKEN,
lb
.38
and an entertainment in the
was a birthday cake made by his 7.30,
A steady gentle rain through the stration.
FRESH PORK SHOULDERS,
lb
.23
evening will conclude the activities.—
coming from Camden struck his
night and continuing this morning
granddaughter Avis Prescott, aged adv.
*
These shoulders are lean and boneless, nice for roasting.
The meeting of the Baptist Men’s horse amidships, and with such force
has given the ground a good soaking
WALDO COUNTY GREEN MOUNTAIN
and made conditions better for the League scheduled for next Wednes th a t the animal was thrown on top
hunters, as the woods were said to be day night, has been postponed on? of th e radiator. T he windshield
POTATOES,
bu
.60
very dry after the 18-day fair period. month in order th at it may not con and front of the automobile were
These potatoes are smooth and cook white and mealy.
flict
with
the
joint
meeting
of
the
Wind this morning is northeast and
SQUASH AND CABBAGE,
lb
.02
the official report gives showers gen local service clubs which is to be ad smashed. The driver Ronald John
son of Camden had a bad cut on the
The past few days have been v ery busy; cool w eather
erally throughout the day, probably dressed by Gov. Gardiner.
BEST MAINE CORN,
2 cans for
.25
fair tomorrow with southwest winds.
right ear and one of his hands was
makes one p u t on heavier clothes. W e ’d be delighted
One
Dozen
Cans,
1.25
Yesterday was fair until the early
Ernest C. Davis and Mr. and Mrs. injured. His companion Lester Beal
to show you the m erchandise w e are show ing these
evening. Noon temperature was 61 Donald Dodge indulged in a success
BEST MAINE STRING BEANS, 2 cans for
.25
as contrasted with 50 on Monday; & ful bird hunting trip Tuesday, a of Northeast Harbor had a cut on
days.
One
Dozen
Cans
for
1.25
o’clock this morning reading was 51 pleasant recess being furnished by a the nose.
FOR BOYS—
BAXTER’S COFFEE,
lb
.38
compared with 36 and 40 at the safhe nice lunch on the lawn a t Angler's
Carleton was thrown violently into
SHEEPSKIN COATS ......................................................... $3.50, $3.98
One can String Beans Free with each can.
Farm. Ernest reports plenty of the street. At the Camden hospital
tim e Monday and Tuesday.
SPORT COATS ................................
$5 oa
woodcock and partridges this fall.
LUMBERJACKS ......................
.... $300
AUNT JEMIMA’S PANCAKE FLOUR,
it was ascertained by Dr. J. G. Hutch
Mrs. E. K. Leighton returns to 
MACKINAWS ........................................................................$8.oo
.25
morrow from a trip to Boston.
2 pkgs
As nice a looking watermelon as ins th a t no bones were broken, but
PANTS ....................................................................... $1.00, $2.00, $2.75
ever grew on a Southern plantation the victim appears to have suffered
PURE
MAPLE
SYRUP,
1
qt
can
.90
SWEATERS
..............................................................
$1.00,
$2.00,
S3.00
Extremely dry in the Maine woods claimed attention at the John Bird concussion cf the brain. This morn
It is time to get out the wajffle and griddle irons.
WOOL STOCKINGS ............................................................. 25c, 50c
is the caution offered to Maine Co.’s store Tuesday. Inquiry devel
FOR MEN—
QUIX-A-WINK PREPARED FLOUR, 5 lbs
.35
hunters.
oped the fact th a t it was raised in ing’s report was encouraging.
FANCY SWEATERS ........................................................... S2.00. $3.00
Try a five pound bag—vou will be pleased with it.
The accident was promptly investi
Ray Bird’s garden a t Crawford's
HEAVY
SWEATERS
..................................................
$3.00,
$4.50,
$5.00
The legal status of the slot tna- Lake; also th a t this versatile Bird gated by State Patrolm an Daniel S.
BEECHNUT TOMATO JUICE COCKTAIL, .18
WORK PANTS ................................................ $1.50, $2.00, $2.98, $5.00
chine is being determined by the Law raises peanuts among other crops.
New pack. Try this for a starter at any meal.
Pray.
FLANNEL SHIRTS .................................................. $1.25, $1.98, $3.00
Court, according to « Portland a n 
MACKINAWS AND COATS .................................. S5.00, S8.00, $10.00
BAKER’S
EXTRACTS, all kinds,
2 oz bot
.29
nouncement.
Arthur Laurilla of Friendship was
OVERCOATS ................................................................................ $15 00
Fred Hall, son of Mr. and Mis.
NICE
CALIFORNIA
PRUNES,
2
lbs
.25
before Judge Butler in Municipal Victor
SHEEPSKIN COATS ......................................................... $5.00, $6.50
P. Hall is playing on Phil
Freeman Perry, George Palmer and Court yesterday charged with illegal
We do not try to see how cheap a garment we can sell, but how low
SUPERBA BROWN BREAD, large cans
.18
Henry Tominsky have returned from transportation. He was found guilty Jones’ freshman football team at the
we can sell a good one. There's a difference. Our goods are all
With or without raisins.
a weekend at the Painters’ Camp, and sentenced to three months in jail, University of Maine.
guaranteed!
Nobleboro.
NICE DATES,
2 lbs
.25
in addition to a fine of $300. He ap
View G range will hold
pealed. bail being furnished in the itsPenobscot
SWEET MIXED PICKLES,
2 lbs jar
.32
annual fair tomorrow afternoon
All members of Opportunity Class sum of $1000. The arrest was made
and evening with th e excellent sup
who have finished articles for the by the sheriff’s department.
DUNDEE MARMALADE.
jar
.50
per menu headed by chicken pie.
missionary box are asked to take
SEAVEY’S
PEANUT
BRITTLE,
1
lb
box
.29
them to Mrs. Florence Reach, 81
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets
Bowlers interested in team matches
McINTOSH
RED
APPLES,
(fancy),
peck
Union street.
.75
tonight at Grand Army hall, with are asked to be at the Recreation
supper at 6 under the direction of Alleys at The Brook Friday night,
POP
CORN
ON
COB,
3
lbs
.25
A large bouquet of wild straw Mrs. Velma Marsh and Mrs. Adelma
SPECIAL SALE ON LUX AND RINSO
berries—almost enough for a short Mullen. This will be the last meet when arrangements will be made for
25 LB. PAILS SALT TINKER MACKEREL ............................. $3.00
cake was brought to this office Tues ing before official inspection, which a tournament the coming season.. If
Large
Rinso,
.19. Large Lux,
.21
interested,
but
unable
to
attend,
tele
25 LB. PAILS SALT LARGE MACKEREL ............................... $3.50
day. They had ju st been picked a t makes it important th a t all officers
This is a good deal.
phone 8841.
George Simmons’ farm in Rockville. and flag bearers be present.
DRY SLACK SALTED POLLOCK, LB.......................................... 10c
DRY SLACK SALTED HAKE, LB................................................... 11c
A postcard from St. John, N. B..
Percy F. Burnham who escaped
Preston Player, a prominent New dated Oct. 12, placed Col. F. S. Philfrom the State Prison in July, 1930,
Delivered Free Parcel Post—Less Priee At Round Pond
was arrested in Dover, N. H., yester Yorker , whose summer home at brick in that city after crossing into
Telephone 6-2
Canada
from
Fort
K
ent.
The
gal
Dark
Harbor
is
one
of
five
such
es
day, while trying to rob a grocery
tablishments th at he maintains in lant Civil War veteran, who is on a
store.
various parts of the country, left this pleasure trip planned to make St.
R O U N D P O N D F IS H C O .
Eight sheep owned by William morning for New York after spending Stephens his destination.
ROUND POND, ME.
122-125
Small were so badly mangled by dogs, the past two weeks in Rockland, a
At
the
25th
annual
meeting
of
the
on the Fred Ulmer place. Park street, nice little city for which he has very
Family Association of Maine,
th a t it was necessary to kill them. high regard. On the eve of his de Bunker
parture he was a dinner guest of Mr. held recently in B ar Harbor 100
The dogs are in police custody.
and Mrs. Ernest C. Davis, whom he members were present. E. C. Moran
of Rockland whose genealogical
Dr. Burton E. Flanders leaves to has known intimately for a number Jr.,
researches have enabled him to list
day for Memphis, Tenn., where he of years.
12,000 Bunkers, thus fa"r, was elected
will attend the annual convention of
Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow, widow of president.
the American Dental Association
the late United States Senator Mor
convening In that city Oct. 19-24.
BORN
row, arrived Tuesday afternoon, with
STINSON—At Minturn. Oct. —. to Mr.
Leon W. Helson, district deputy her daughter, Miss Elizabeth Mor
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Stinson, a son.
grand high priest will make an official row, and was taken immediately to
North
Haven
in
the
yacht
Mouette,
MARRIED
inspection of King Solomon's Temple
by Capt. Floyd Duncan. GOULD-HART—At Union. Oct. 12. by
Chapter tonight and there will be commanded
t is understood th at they will re
Rev. Mary Jones. P. Berry Gould of
work on the Royal Arch degree. Imain
South Union and Miss Edith Hart of
there a week or 10 days, and
South Hope.
Supper at 6.30.
it is possible th at Col. and Mrs. FREEDMAN-LEVINSKY- — At Portland.
Charles A. Lindbergh, who are now Oct. 12. by Rabbi Abraham Miller
The second party in the series for cross^g the Pacific by steamer, en
Harry Freedman of Stonington and
th e unemployment fund will take route home, will go there for their
Miss Goldie Levinsky of Portland.
place at Grand Army hall tomorrow son upon returning to the United
DIED
evening, with playing to begin a t 8 States.
HANLY—At Hayward. Calif.. Oct 9. Mrs..
o'clock. Reservations may be a r 
Jam
es
Hanly
(Lovlsa
H. Cobb of Rock
ranged by calling 177-R.
land). aged 86 years.
The Parent - Teacher Association
HENDRICKS—At
Rockland.
Oct. 13. Geo.
began its season in a most auspici
The Chamber of Commerce p ri ous manner Monday evening, with a
A. Hendrick, aged 68 years. Funeral
at
2
o’clock
Friday
a
t
I.
O.
O. F. hall.
maries are closed and these men have good attendance of members and
Thomaston, Oct. 13. Albert
been nominated for directors; M. F. teachers, who listened to an inspir PAYSON—At
L. Payson, aged 77 years, 9 months. 8
Lovejoy, L. A. Thurston, M. E. Wot- ing address by Dean Ernest Marri
days. Funeral at 2 o’clock Thursday
from A. D. Davis & Son parlors.
ton, Charles H. Berry. George Gay, ner of Colby College. His topic was
J. M. Pomeroy, George L. St. Clair and “Diminishing Returns in Education" TOLMAN—At Rockland. Oct. 13, Ivan
D Tolman. aged 30 years. 10 months.
Homer E. Robinson. From this group
16 days. Funeral private at 2 o’clock
and was presented in a brilliant and
four will be chosen.
Thursday from the Bowes & Crozier
enlightening manner. A reception
parlors.
Long Cove. Oct. 13. John
Plans are almost complete for the to the new members was held in the MORRIS—At
Morris. Sr., aged 84 years. 5 months.
annual Salvation Army drive spon gym, refreshments being served by 20 days. Funeral a t 2 o’clock Friday
at the Long Cove chapel.
sored by the local advisory board Mrs. John Flanagan, chairman. Mrs.
The solicitation will be carried Kennedy Crane, Mrs. Charles Whit
more
and
Mrs.
K.
C.
Rankin.
IN MEMORIAM
through as usual by Salvation Army
In loving memory of Philip Altonen.
workers. Besides the local Salva
who passed away Oct. 15. 1927.
tionists the services of Command
There is one link th a t death cannot
sever.
a n t G. Henderson have been secured,
Love and remembrance last forever.
i He has met with considerable success
•
Father, Sisters and Brothers.
in financial work In the Army. A
—
TODAY
mail appeal has been prepared and
CARD OF THANKS
those answering will save time for
We
wish
to
thank our neighbors and
N. E. BOILED DINNER,
40r friends for their
sym pathy and their
i themselves and the workers. The
HOT ROAST VEAL,
45c I many acts of kindness during our recent
Army’s work Is among those who are
BROILED MACKEREL,
40c ! bereavement: also for th e many beautinot provided for by other means. It
| ful floral offerings.
Dessert and Coffee included
:•
Mr. and Mrs. Guy L. Simpson.
aims not only to relieve distress but
TRY
OUR
COFFEE
also to correct the conditions which
CARD OF THANKS
, bring about distress and want in in: We wish to thank our neighbors and
PARKER’S LUNCH
■dividuals and their dependents. The
, friends for their many acts of kindness
Army’s constructive relief and charshown to us in our bereavement: also
Opposite Park Theatre
for the beautiful floral tributes.
I acter building program merits and
*
Irving T. Stanley and family.
1needs the support of every citizen.

TALK OF TH E TOW N

Dr. Walter D. Hall has returned s A R O C K P O R T SM ASH
from a motor trip to Canada.

T W ELV E C H ILD R EN

Specials for Rest of Week
I. A. JAMESON CO.

M Y E R 'S

W IL L IS M Y E R
SALT FISH FO R W INTER

J. A. JAMESON CO.

T e le p h o n e 1 7 o r 1 8

“Isn’t It Fun to Shop Now,
Prices Are So Low”

SPECIAL DINNER

N ew F ig s
15c p k g

38c

360 pairs L adies’ R ayon and W ool
Hose
A ssorted Shades, All Sizes
28c pair

Navy

The N ew Spanish S ailor

COLD CREAM SO AP

l Box of 6 Cakes

F o rest Mills W in te r W eight

Brown, Spanish Tile, Black,

Blue, Brown, B lack

D upont Im itation L eather W aste Baskets
D upont Im itation L eather M irrors
Size 10x12, w ith Tooled Designs

W e h e a r d a c u s to m e r m a k e th e a b o v e
r e m a r k th is w e e k a h d i t c e r t a i n l y is tr u e
a s f a r a s S e n t e r C r a n e ’s is c o n c e r n e d . . .
n o t in o n e o r tw o d e p a r t m e n t s o n ly . . .
b u t a ll t h r o u g h t h e s t o r e t h e p r i c e s a r e
t h e lowest in years.

Be here Friday or Saturday
SENTER CRANE C O M P A N Y tE S S

1

Page Four

Every-Other-Day
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TENANTS HARBOR

The W ise Housewife
Buys Quality

Eureka Lodge, F. <fc A. M.. will work
the M. M. degree on two candidates
tonight, Thursday, at 7.30. Refresh
ments after the work.
Mrs. Hedley Falla and Miss Ivy
Falla were in Rockland Saturday.
Allen Conary is doing carpenter
work for Mrs. Amelia Taylor.
At Puritan Rebekah Lodge last
Thursday evening District Deputy
President Mrs. Eva Gray and M ar
shal Mrs. Richards of Stonington in
stalled these officers: N. G., Alice
I Pullen; V. G. Mabel Wilson; R. S .
Norma Hocking; F. S.. Mildred
Slingsby: W., Jemima Seavey; Cond.,
Addie Erickson; T.. Josie Conary;
! R. S., to N. G.. Daisy Torrey; L. 8.
| to N. G., Flora Smalley; R. S. to
V. G„ Eva Torrey: L. S. to V. G.,
I Maud Paterson; Chap.. Marguerite
i Reed; P. G.. Nancy Watts; O. G.,
: Frank Kerswell; I. G.. Marion Mor! ris. At 6 o'clock supper was served,
the menu including roast pork,
creamed potatoes, squash, cake, pies,
salads, pickles, tea and coffee. The
supper committee, Mildred Slingsby,
Alice Pullen and Josie Conary, as
sisted by Nancy Watts. Music by
Smalley's orchestra. About 50 memi bers attended. A prosperous year is
1looked forward to.
Fred Rompkey and family of
Watertown, Mass., passed the holi
day at his cottage here.
Thad Maxwell was at Willardham
for the holiday.
Mrs. Willis Wilson is caring for
Mrs. Eddie Mills who is ill.
Mrs. John Reid and daughter
Marguerite were in Rockland S atu r
day.

A T ST. G E O R G E F A IR
G range H eld O pen H ouse
W ith Fine Exhibits an d a
Good C row d

TOM ACH

•<.'A '
A PPLETO N
leftvA
Delightful weather, but the hea'
frost has killed the beautiful flowe:
)wen
in the gardens, and they are now
dark and frozen.
E. G. Simmons has returned to his
home in Oakland after visiting
friends in Union and Appleton and
attending the North Knox fair.
Mrs. Frances Gushee was pleas
ingly and bountifully remembered op
her birthday anniversary by gifts of
fruit, flowers cards and other ap
propriate gifts, also a handsomely
embellished birthday cake. She was
made happy with kind friends call
ing and said that to her it was a day
of great pleasure.
Little Vernon Ames of Union is,
visiting at Meadowbrook farm."
Others there have been C. G. Simmons, Mrs. Adella Gushee, Mrt.
Elizabeth Newbert, Mrs. Estes and
Miss Milliken, and the electric light
men who wired the buildings, Mil'
ton Rollins and John DeWinter or
Rockland.
Odd Fellow installation was held
Friday night. Rebekah installation
takes place next Saturday.
The Harvest Home is Oct. 21.
Among those who have their build
ings wired for electric lights, are
Kalle Salo. Roland Gushee and Ed
ward Ames.
Robert Packard was a recent visit
or in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gushee were
in Waterville recently.
We are very proud of our new
piece of State road over what was
once a crooked, rocky climb.

EA G ER T O TE LL
A B O U T H ER
STO M A C H

Patrons of St. George Grange held
their annual fair Oct. 7. It was an
“I want to tell
ideal day and although the atten d 
others about my
ance was not as large as formerly
experience with
a good sura was netted.
Pape’s DianepThe upper hall in charge of Mrs.
sin,” says Airs.
J C. Robinson was decorated in
B. Eastman, 1200
black and white with red and yel
California S t.,
low poppies. Mrs. Lillian Brown and
D enver, Colo.
Mrs. Annie Kinney presided a t the
“ I tried a lot
fancy table; Mrs. Emma Kinney.
of th in g s for
apron table; Mrs. Marion Barnes,
my indigestion,
candy table. The grab box in a
but none of them
did any good.
booth decorated in Halloween style
sa
“Fresh from the Gardem”
T h en a friend
was in charge of Mrs. Addie Hilt.
persuaded me to
The present Ceres. Mrs. P. W. Rob
OW frequently we hear people effects to follow your relief.
take a few tablets of this wonderful
inson. being ill the kitchen was in
complain
of
“indigestion.
And
preparation.
This pleasant way to alkalinize
charge of Mrs. Ella Robinson who
READ TH E
how seldom there is actually any your
“Now I even cat cabbage without
L U s e d F u n d tu r e lg
system is so much better—so
with her usual staff of helpers kept
thing wrong with the digestive much quicker—than attempting to
*A N T AD S
any distress afterwards. It used to
the
wheels
running
smoothly.
The
Ik REAP WANT ADg
organs!
cause real suffering, I am not nearly
accomplish the same thing by a
dining room was looked after by Mrs.
so nervous as I used to be; feel mucn
What most people call indigestion dietl But you cannot do this with
C. A. Hilt, the decorations orange
stronger and better in every way.”
is usually excess acid in thestomach. any form of magnesia. Phillips’
and black, with dahlia bouquets for
A medicine must have real merit
The food has soured. The instant Milk of Magnesia is the formula; it
the tables. W. L. Robinson handled
to bring forth enthusiastic state
remedy is an alkali to neutralize is the one preparation th at gives
the ice cream and James Riley the
ments like this. And when not one,
the acids. But don't use any crude vou magnesia in perfect suspension.
fruit and vegetable display.
but hundreds, even thousands, are
helps. Use what most doctors would It is alkaline, its action is thorough,
The usual dance followed in the
telling the same story of success,
advise: use what your own doctor and there is nothing more soothing
evening. So once again the doings
there seems no reason to doubt the
to an ailing stomach or more helpful
prescribes
in
his
daily
practice
for
of St. George fair have gone into
day-in and day-out reliability of
to sluggish bowels. Druggists have
just that condition.
history.
Pape’s Diapcpsin to help stomach
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia in 25c
The very best help is Phillips' and
The following are the prize win
sufferers.
50c bottles.
Milk
of
Magnesia.
You
will
find
ners. the names listed in the order
These harmless, candy-like tablets
The best way to whiten teeth is
nothing else so quick in effect, so
of their winning, first, second, etc.:
relieve the heartburn, nausea, gas,
with
Phillips’
Dental
Magnesia—
harmless,
so
efficient.
One
tasteless
belching, headaches, dizziness and
Apples
spoonful in water neutralizes many the ideal dentifrice. T ry it and see
other symptoms of indigestion.
Think of it! Philco outsells all other
Baldwins—Mrs. H. W. Kinney. Al
times its volume in acid. Results are for yourself how white your teeth
mond C. Hall. Earl Kinney, A. C.
radios combined, according to avail
immediate, with no harmful after become. At drug stores everywhere.
Kinney.
M IN TU R N
able information. That’s because
Russet—Mrs.
H.
W.
Kinney,
Cora
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thompson of
Philco gives you f a r m ore ra d io for
NORTH W A LD O BO RO
Hilt.
North Haven spent a few days at
your money, no matter how much i A. E. Russell of Windsor. Vt., was Hulbert—Mrs. H. W. Kinney.
home last week.
or how little you pay.
Hubbardston, Nonesuch — Almond
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Tinker have
! in this place last Thursday calling
B O S T O N
Hall.
moved to the McKay homestead at
on friends.
the harbor.
Wagner—G. N. Bachelder, Almond
N e w 7 - t u b e H IG H B O T
Mr. and Mrs. Carmi Hart of N orth
B A N G O R
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson and
ampton, Mass., were weekend guests Hall.
A Balanced Superson Francis have returned from a
Tolman Sweets—Earl Kinney, Louise
of relatives in this place.
heterodyne with pen
visit a t Vinalhaven where they were
Ruth Howard and family of Rock Kinney.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
C U SH IN G
land were at E. D. Mank's over the
Jeanetting—Virginia Kinney, A
RO CK PORT
tode tube, tone con
Parents and friends of Miss Ar
holiday.
C. Kinney.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rhodes and son Brown.
trol and many new C O M P L E T E
Harry Stockbridge has a new SilMrs. Florence Smith who has been
ietta Maloney and numbering about Steward and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Clapp's Favorite—Almond Hall.
S.S. BELFAST leaves R ockland
features.
w it h 7 tubes
visiting her aunt Annie Eugley at
Kings—H W. Kinney, A. C. K in  30 gathered last Saturday at the Bisbee motored to Fort Knox Sunday vertone console.
Tuesdays—T hursdays—Saturdays
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Staples en
\yest Waldoboro returned home last ney. A. C. Kinney.
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moody for the day.
for Bangor at 5:00 a m.
Thursday.
Starks—A. C. Kinney.
in Waldoboro to celebrate Miss Ar
Harrison Fuller who recently sold tertained at cards Saturday evening.
for Boston at 8:00 p.m.
Mrs. Alice Morse who has been
Wolf River—Mrs. James Barnes. ietta's birthday and a very enjoy. his home on Beech street to Bernard Mr. and Mrs. Harold Page. Mr. and
Return sailings from Boston
pas'ing the summer at her home re Evelyn Fuller.
ble evening was passed. She received sJones of Massachusetts has moved Mrs. Harry Stockbridge and Mr. and
Mon., Wed., Fri., at 5 00 p.m.
Mrs? George Moulton and a very
turned Monday to Rhode Island.
many pretty and useful gifts. B uffet' his family to Camden,
Crab Apples—Mrs. H. W. Kinney.
BALANCED SUPERH ETERO DYNE
Levi Robinson and Leslie Wiles
S.S. WESTPORT leaves R ockland
Baxter—W. S. Robinson.
lunch was served.
The Trytohelp Club held a jolly enjoyable time was passed.
Work on the S tate road has been
who have been at Fort Fairfield the
Tuesdays—T hursdays—Saturdays
Peawalkies—Earl Kinney.
W. F. Flint is suffering from a se- get-together Monday evening at the
• • • •
completed.
past few weeks engaged in picking up
vere
attack
of
lameness
and.
though
!
Baptist
vestry
with
the
husbands
as
for Bar Harbor and way land
The
5"tube
Philco offers a big
Albert Johnson has returned home
potatoes returned home Friday night.
Tomatoes — Town Farm, W. S. reported as somewhat better, he is 1special guests. A real boiled dinner
ings at 5:15 a m.
line o f 7 , 9 an d
from
Knox
Hospital.
Martha Eugley and sister Edith Robinson. J. L. Kinney.
TRF Lowboy
Leave Bar Harbor at 1 00 p.m.
unable as yet to do any but light \ was served a t 7 o'clock and at the
11-tube B a lan ced
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Stinson
are
re
Joudrev called on Vena Eugley S atur
close, much to the surprise of Rev.
Tomatoes—W. S. Robinson, Town work.
M ondays - W ed n esd ays-F rid ays
S u p erh eterodyn es
day afternoon.
Farm.
Mrs. H. J. Marshall and Mrs. F. G. G P- Currier, a beautifully decorat- ceiving congratulations on the birth
for Brooklin and way landings
from S49.95 to $295,
The annual fair of Maple Grange
Flowers—Jerusalem Cherry, Edna Olson were in Rockland recently.
birthday cake and many packages of a son. *
at 7 :50 a m.
Mrs. Axel Carlson has arrived
will be held Oct. 20. Chicken supper. Hilt.
complete with tuber.
Miss Corinne Maloney has r e - ! °f various shapes and sizes were
COMPLETE
Leave Brooklin at 11:30 a.m.
home from Knox Hospital.
turned
to
her
work
in
Thomaston
placed
before
him
as
a
reminder
of
Potatoes
W
A
S
H
IN
G
T
O
N
w ith 5 tubes
In spite of a couple of heavy
For reservations apply
after several weeks spent at her I his recent birthday anniversary,
EASY
Indian
Potatoes—Shepherd
Smalley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Light of Cam
F u ll-siz e cabinet.
home here, and a few days in Massa- The opening of these caused much frosts that have occurred, Warren
Great Northern—F. W. Pierson.
ROCKLAND WHARF
den
spent
the
weekend
with
Mr.
and
Staples
recently
picked
a
handful
of
Uses pentode tube.
chusetts and New Hampshire with merriment and revealed many "useTERM S!
1930 Potatoes—Lewis Robinson.
Mrs. W. W. Light.
large blue violets and Edna Parker
Also in Baby Grand
l'riends.
j
ful”
articles.
A
brief
program
was
Green Mountains—L. I. Robinson.
Roy Light was at Knox Hospital
Ask for a
brought in four stalks of buttercups.
model at $36.30,com
Kenneth Marshall was recently then given,
last Thursday to see Thelbert Day Earl Kinney.
The Ladies' Aid held a quilting bee
plete.
DEMONSTRATION!
dinner
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Homer
An
invitation
has
peen
extended
Early Rose—A. C. Kinney.
who has been under a very serious
a t the home of Flossie Bridges. The
Marshall.
Harbor
Light
Chapter.
O.E.S.,
to
meet
Irish Cobblers—A. C. Kinney, S.
P h ik o B a la n c e d Tubes better th e p erfo rm a n c e o f a n y ra d io
surgical ooeration.
John Olson is in Knox Hospital for "hth Ivy Chapter, at Warren Friday men folks were invited, and clam
Miss Elsie Light and Miss Ruth W. Fuller.
observation
I evening at which time the annual in- chowder, oyster crackers, fancy
Harmony Beauty—Town Farm.
Morton of Camden spent the weekend
EASTERN FURNITURE CO., Rockland
Mrs.
Mary
Browne
and
daughters
spection will take place. Supper will cookies, etc., were served. Those
with Miss Light’s aunt Mrs. H. B. Rodney Kinney.
F. D. WINCHENBACH, Friendship
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Forsburgh
and
Mirs
be
served at 6 o clock. Members de- present were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rural New Yorker—S. W. Fuller.
Cunningham and attended the dance
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
WAYSIDE GARAGE, Thomaston
Ethel
Browne
have
returned
to
their
s'r
'nS
transportation are asked to Sprague Lula Calderwood. Blanche
at Light’s pavilion Friday night.
Domestic Science Display
STEAMBOAT CO.
1
home
in
Keene,
N.
H„
after
passing
communicate
with W. M. Mrs. Leola Gott, Hannah Stanley. Aldana
MAYNARD E. WENTWORTH, Thomaston
L. F. Merrifield and daughter Mil
Grape Jelly, Elvle Fuller. Beets,
Dunham, Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stan
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
!
a
few
months
in
town
a
t
the
Arnold
Ma"
n
r
„
.
.
.
.
(In
effect Oct. 1. 1931)
GORDEN A LOVEJOY, Union
dred were In Augusta Saturday.
Elvie Fuller. Mackerel, E. M. Hall.
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Staples,
Vinalhaven Line
Mias Bernice Beechy and Clyde Strawberries, G. E. Hall. Peas, G. E. farm. Miss Ethel returned previ- ; , Miss Lillian Brann returned Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stanley, Mr. and
PEASEEE & ROSS, Vinalhaven
Steamer
leaves
daily ex
ously to her work but returned to
R ^ n g . Mass, to resume Mrs. George Moulton, Myrtle Staples, cept Sunday at 8Vinalhaven
Stickney won prizes for the best old Hall. Plums, G. E. Hall.
A. M. Arriving In
ST. GEORGE GARAGE, St. George
assist her mother and sister home
after sP?,ndln8 th ? weekend Verna Staoles, George Moulton Jr., Rockland at 9.20 A M. Returning leaves
• • • •
fashioned costumes at the dance Fri
Rockland at 2.30 P. M„ direct for Vinal
I at her home on West street.
Distributed by CRESSEY A ALLEN, Inc., Portland, Maine
day night at Light's pavilion.
Cranberries—Alex Hawthorne, Eve Monday
haven arriving at 3 45 P. M.
1 William Hall has had his barn re- (uTh® twentieth annual meeting of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Bridges.
Miss Marcia Hatch of Portland lyn Rackliff, Alfred Kinney. 1930
Stonington and Swan's Island Line
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
Mr. Webster of Camden doing
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. W’. cranberries, Evelyn Rackliff. Cran paired.
cept
Sunday a t 6 A. M.. arriving at Ston
thp
work
ciation
of
the
11th
O.E.S.
district
will
O
R
F
F
’S
C
O
R
N
ER
‘ P H I L C O - T h e W o rld 's L a r g e s t S e llin g R&
F. Hatch over the weekend.
berries, A. C. Kinney.
ington at 6.55 A M . North Haven at 7AO
be held at Masonic hall. Thomaston,
Capt. Howard Hayden of Balboa. A.
I
Mrs.
H.
L.
Killeran
who
is
in
ill
M
. due to arrive at Rockland about
Vegetables
o'clock. Returning leaves Rockland at
i health goes to Portland this week to I Oct. 21. at 8 p. m. Banquet will be Calif., visited his aunt Mrs. Nellie 9130
P
M . North Haven at 2.35 P. M .
Dwarf Pumpkin—Elosia Kinney.
j
served
by
Grace
Chapter
at
6
p.
m
Bomeman Saturday. He was ac
1State Street Hospital for observation.
at 3 40 P. M.. due to arrive at
Lettuce — Almond Hall. Swiss I Master Howard Ome recently All past and present matrons and companied by Capt. and Mrs. Merritt Stonington
Swan's Island about 5 o'clock.
Chard, Wilfred Robinson. W ater j passed a few days with Mr. and Mrs. patrons residing in the 11th district of Portland. ,
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.
123-tf
are entitled to become members and
melon, F. W. Pierson. Cantaloupe, H. J. Marshall.
Rev. Mary Jones of Union was
are invited to do so a t this meeting. guest Wednesday of Mrs. Albert El
Ella Robinson.
Miss
Evelynne
Stevens
was
at
I The program of entertainment will
! Corn—F. W. Pierson. Beans. A.
from Thomaston High School be provided by the hostess chapter. well.
C Kinney.
Cucumbers. Almond home
The W.C.T.U. met Saturday after
for the weekend.
I Memorial service will be held for all noon at the home of Mrs. Laura
Hall. Earl Kinney, Town Farm.
There
was
no
school
Monday
members
deceased
since
the
last
Squash—Winslow Robinson. Bos
Weaver. Mrs. Studley. county presi
ton Yellow, George B. Smith. G reen Columbus Day, as Knox County meeting. Each member is privileged dent, and Mrs. Carlson field worker,
Teachers'
convention
was
held
in
j
to
invite
guests.
Hubbard. Town Farm, Town Farm Rockland on th at date.
63!4 PARK STREET
were present. At this meeting the
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Easton and local union was re-organized with
Blue Hubbard. Town Farm. Winslow
PROFESSIONAL
son
Jack
of
Arlington.
Mass.,
were
Robinson. Mammoth White, Forrest
Mrs. Amber Childs, president; Mrs.
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Laura Weaver, vice president; Mrs.
Radio Repairmen
CLA R K ISLAN D
, Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur White have Easton.
1 Pumpkins—Lewis Robinson, Wins
Ada Elwell, secretary; Mrs. Marjorie All sets repaired and reconditioned
The Twentieth Century Club will
moved from Everett Baum’s rent to
low Robinson.
treasurer. The next regular 24 hour service on all repair Jobs.
meet Friday afternoon a t the home Ralph,
Turnips—Mrs. H. W. Kinney, Ed Mrs. Joseph Baum’s.
meeting will bs held Nov. 11 at the
Call Phones 854 or 987-X
Mr. Hardeson of Franklin is of Mrs. Nancy Tribou, West street. home of Mrs. Eda Hoch.
mund Kinney, Rodney Kinney.
For Prompt, Satisfactory Radio
Beets—J. E. Kinney, Winslow Rob visiting Mr. and Mrs Harvev Hooper Papers: "The Church in Colonial
The ladies of the Farm Bureau met
Service
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Chaples o f ! Times " Mrs. Nellie Morton; “The Thursday with Mrs. Ada Elwell. The
inson. Rodney Kinney.
111-tf
Parsnips—Rodney Kinney, J. E. Franklin have moved into Elevett Church of Today." Mrs. Maud Walker. subject "Reconditioning the Ward
Miss Hazel Wall is confined to her
Kinney, Town Farm, Winslow Rob Baum's house.
robe” and the demonstration by Miss
Mrs. Arthur Page of East Belfast home by illness.
inson.
Mr. and Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham, Lawrence, H.D.A., proved to be very
Cabbage—Winslow Farm, J. R. was weekend guest of her brothers
William and Albert Davis and her Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cash, Mrs. Effie Interesting. There were six mem
Kinney. Town Farm.
Veazie and Miss Mary Veazie spent bers present, one new member and
sister Mrs. Martha Maker.
Sweet Corn—J. E. Kinney.
Sunday
at East Vassalboro, with Mr. one visitor. A square meal for health ► E M B A L M IN G ^
Carrots-^J. E. Kinney, Rodney
was served.
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You ran buy
Kinney, Winslow Robinson, Town copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the and Mrs. B. Harold Cates and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Elwell and
Harold Jones and family of West
home
news,
at
Central
News
Co
.
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Con
MOTOR AMBUIANCf
Farm.
gress St.; or Ross News-6tand. 381'/a Con Rockport have moved Into the house children of Unity visited relatives
Eggs—Town Farm.
gress St
here
Sunday.
on Beech street recently purchased
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
Mr. and Mrs. Vellis Weaver and served the families of Knox Count;
by Bernard Jones.
daughter
Frances.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lin
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spear enter
LADY ATTENDANT
tained the Nitsumsosum Club and coln Benner of North Nobleboro and
YES, GREASE JU S T
Day Tel. 450 781-1
husbands Monday evening with sup Mr. and Mrs. Albee Sidelinger are on
VANISHES IN R IN S O ’S
per and bridge a t their camp at a trip to the W hite Mountains and
CREAMY S U D S. D ISH E S
Massachusetts.
Hosmer’s Pond.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Miss Louise Leonard of St. George
ARE DONE IN NO TIME
THROU GH WITH THE
spent the weekend with Mrs. Lulu
GLENMERE
D ISH E S SO QUICKLY?
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Murphy. Mr. Jackson.
YOU MUST HAVE
and Mrs. Myron Neal, Mrs. Ethel
B U R K ETTV ILL E
U S E D RINSO
Day and Elbridge Wincapaw of
Mrs. Blanche Rokes accompanied
Friendship were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Light and family
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper.
to Rockland last week.
Mrs. Amy Temme and sister Miss
Mrs. Irvin Turner has been enter
Carrie Simpson left by motor Tues taining her mother Mrs. Leach of
day morning for Crescent City, Fla., Bluehill.
T h e nam e G eneral E lectric is your
O U w ill find the G en era l Electric
for the winter.
Wilbur Esancy and family of Union
Mr. and Mrs. George Garland of were callers Sunday at Frank EsSea View Garage, Inc.
assurance o f d ep en d a b le, lo w -c o s t
R efrigerator a g e n u in e econ om y
Dedham. Mass., were holiday guests ancy's.
refrigeration. It m eans sim p le m ech
689 MAIN ST.
TEU 1250
th e year ’round. W in ter, w ith itsm any
of Mrs. Lucy Smith. They were ac
No schools Monday as teachers’
ROCKLAND
a n is m —th e M o n ito r T o p —stu rd y
| companied by their daughter Mrs. J. convention was held In Rockland.
d in n er parties and h o m e entertain
63-tf
Leo McDonald of Boston and Mrs
A ll-S teel ca b in et—the co n ven ien ce
m en ts, brings out its fu ll value. You
John F. Hunt of Cliftondale, Mass,
o f s lid in g sh e lv e s, a c c e s s ib le fastwho are passing the week with Mrs.
can k eep a larger su p p ly o f food on
Smith.
freezing—the positive p ro tectio n o f
h a n d —w ithout d a n g er o f sp o ila g e.
Why suffer tortures from Rheu
The Ridge Church ladles' circle
a
3
-Year
Guarantee.
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
F r e q u e n t trip s t o m a r k e t in bad
will hold a rummage sale at the Li
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
brary. Port Clyde, Friday afternoon.
w e a th e r are a v o id e d . M ilk , b u tter
when
Buy oil the Budget Plan—Small
Mr. and Mrs. William Keene of
and e g g s stay fresh an d w h o leso m e
Allston, Mass, .arrived Saturday for Thousands joyfully astonished at
Down Payment—Bal. Monthly
METHYL BALM
a weekend visit with Mrs. Keene’s
swift 48 hour relief
in its dry, constant co ld .
will
bring almost instant relief?
mother Mrs. Elsie Giles. They re
Progressive pharmacists will tell you A scientifically compounded ex
rrr.rrtg, sr.e sathir-tcide K.3.C. nrtwsri
turned Sunday accompanied by Mrs,
joirrtarrcthrGmrra: Electric PesgiiStn, bntcdttf m
Giles who will spend the winter with th a t the popular big selling prescrip ternal application that should be
tion for rheumatism right now is in every home. Sold only at
the Keenes.
Capt. O. A. Andrews is in Melrose Allenru—for 85 cents you can get a
Johnston’s Drug Store
Highlands to spend the winter with generous bottle from David L. Mc
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
his daughter Mrs. Thurley Hocking. Carty or any up to date druggist.
You can get it with an absolute Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
The Ladies’ Circle will meet with
A L L -S T E E L R E F R IG E R A T O R
75 cents
Mrs. G. N. Bachelder next Thurs guarantee .that if it doesn’t stop the
pain—the agony—and reduce the
62-tf
day afternoon.
TS A SHAMEto waste time and energy
Get the BIG household package of
Domestic, Apartment House and Commercial Refrigerators, Electric Water Coolers
Rev. and Mrs. M. R. Kerr, Mrs. swelling in 48 hours—your money
three times a day, when Rinso makes Rinso. Of course you’ll want to use it
Lucy Smith, Mrs. Verona Miller and back.
dishwashing so easy. Its rich, active on washday because it soaks clothes
Uric Acid Poison Starts To
suds cut the grease in a flash. A hot whiter than they can be scrubbed 1 Mrs. Walter Barter attended the
midweek prayer meeting at the Bap
rinse—and your dishes dry bright and Follow the easy directions on the box.
Leave Body In 24 Hours
tist Church in Rockland last week.
clear without wiping I
of your joints and muscles go
Mrs. Irene Bond went Tuesday to theOut
uric acid deposits that cause all
Rinso’s suds are creamy and lasting
Milton,
Mass.,
where
she
will
spend
SERVICE & REPAIRS
even in the hardest water. Marvelous
your suffering—it's a safe, sensible,
the winter with her son Allen.
for pots, pans, tubs, basins and all
scientific formula—free from harm 
ALL MAKES OF SETS
cleaning. No grit. Economical, too—
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy ful or pain deadening drugs.
P O W tR x tO M P A M Y
cup for cup it goes twice as fat as light
The same absolute guarantee holds
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
weight, puffed-up soaps because it’s
home news, at the Old South News good for sciatica, neuritis and lum
T h e granulated soap fo r w eek's wash,
Agency. Washington 8t.. next Old South
granulated, compact.
dishes a n d a ll cleaning
Church: also at M. Andelman's. 284 Tre bago—quick, joyful relief—no more
PHONE 58-23
— — ------------------------------------------- -------idle days—it removes the cause.
mont St.
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S Y N O P S IS
CHAPTER I.—At a public dance
M artin Forbes, Chicago new spaper
man, Is pleasantly attracted by one
of the girl dancers. He "cuts In"
on her partner, a man whose nam e
lie learns la te r Is Max Lewis, and
whom he Instinctively dislikes. The
girl tells him her name is "Rhoda
W hite." He overhears a conversa
tion between Lewis and an unknow n
woman which he realizes concerns
Rhoda. Sensing a good new spaper
story, he Informs the girl of a
"blind ad" signed "C. J.," inquiring
for the w hereabouts of "Rhoda Mc
Farland," which, judging from the
talk he overheard, he is convinced
Is the girl's real name. She refuses
to deny or adm it i t
CHAPTER II —T hat night R hoda
finds the advertisem ent. The sig h t
of her discarded name (M artin was
rig h t) recalls her childhood, in a
California town. Her mother' dead,
she is happy w ith her father, pro
fessor In a sm all university, until
m isfortune comes. Associated w ith
the blow is her uncle, W illiam
Royce, who becomes in her childish
mind an "ogre." H er father brings
her to Chicago, where he is engaged
In some m ysterious work. Rhoda,
by chance, learns lip-reading and
afterw ard, stenography. W hen she
is sixteen her father dies suddenly.
Vainly try in g to give her a m essage
about "papers" in a trunk. She has
some money, and a fte r his death,
fearing she will be claimed by her
uncle, she changes her name to
"W hite" and becomes a sten o g 
rapher in the newspaper office w here
Forbes Is working. She Is living
w ith a fellow worker. "Babe” J e n 
nings, Babe, who had been a t the
dance the night before, tells her
Lewis had asked her if Rhoda's real
name was not M cFarland.

CHAPTER III. CONTINUED
But nothing he could say on the
subject seemed to change her feelIng about it. “Let’s try to forget
about it,” she said at last.
On Ills agreeing to that—and he’d
have agreed to almost anything Just
then—she pushed her advantage a
little further. "Let’s forget about
everything that's mysterious and
depressing, will yon? Will you
agree that the burglar was just a
plain burglar who was perfectly
satisfied with my three hundred
dollars, and that Mr. Forster and
Mr. Lewis were only trying to find
me—to settle a het, or for some
silly reason like that? And then,
Martin, will you take me some
where for the rest of this evening
where we can dance?”
“You bet I will,” he said. “I’ll
agree to the whole program—for
the rest of the evening—if you’ll
let me say just one thing first,"
She considered this request a
little dubiously, but finally said,
“All right; just one, though.”
“If you're really eighteen years
old . .
“I really am,” she Interrupted,
“—almost. My birthday's in two
weeks—October thirty-first; Hal
loween, It Is.”
“H urrah!” he said. “We’ll have
a party! Well then, on Halloween
you’ll come of age and you’ll have
no more reason to be afraid of your
uncle than I have. He’ll have no
more authority over you than he'll
have over the king of England. And
even in the meantime I don’t see
that he could do very much. That’s
all. Now let’s go to the Alhambra.
And heaven help Leander Higgins,
or anyone else who tries to cut In
on us tonight!"
Downstairs in the tiny vestibule
she noticed that there were some
letters In their mail-box. The post
man had come, she remembered,
while they were so excited about
the burglar that they both forgot to
go down and get the mall. She
didn't want to be bothered with It
now, though. All she wanted to do
was dance.
She forgot the letters again when
she came home from the Alhambra,
but Martin remembered them and
went downstairs with the key to
bring them up. When he came
back he’d merely said, after look
ing at her a minute, "flood night,
Rhoda,” and gone away, although
the Idea of a kiss had hung pal
pably between them for an Instant,
She wouldn’t have minded his kiss
ing her good night, but she got a
real thrill out of the fact that he
didn't, although he evidently want
ed to. She genlized that when he
did kiss her he'd mean more by It,
and there was _a touch of real
Scotch thrift about Rhoda that ap
preciated the economy.
It was the same quality In her
that made her put ofr letting hprself drift away into a pleasant day
dream over the hours just passed
until she should have finished her
evening tasks and got into bed. Oth
erwise she wouldn’t have looked at
the letters at all.
One of them was addressed, In
an angular feminine hand she
didn't know, to her, “Miss Itlioda
Wtilte.” It was with a rather in
different feeling of perplexity that
she sliced open the envelope. Rut
with her first Incredulous stare nt
what was written on the stiff fold
ed sheets of notepaper It contained,
she felt a frightened wish that
Martin hadn't gone home, for the
thing began: “Dear Miss McFar
land.”
She was trembling so that she
went over and sat down on the
couch before she rend any further.
She felt ns if things were closing
In on her somehow; tlie way a blril
feels, perhaps, when the heaters nrc
driving it toward the wall behind
which a man is waiting with a gun.
“I hope I haven’t frightened you.
beginning like that.” it said, “but
you do not know me—you may nev
er have even heard of me—and I
wanted to make sure that you
would read this letter, because It Is
Important to me whether It Is to
you ue net

But when Tthoda turned from
smiling goodhy after him to find
herself standing face to face with
Martin, she perceived at once from
his flush and his frown of annoy
ance that he hadn’t liked it. He
had even the air, she thought, of
waiting for a Justly to be demand
ed explanation. There was one
ready at hand as far as that went.
She'd never have got into that car
If Babe hadn’t already committed
her to It. But she wouldn’t have
told Martin th a t for anything.
Babe’s contribution didn't help
matters either. She said to Rhoda,
after tossing a negligent hello to
Martin, “What do you suppose the
old blllygoat picked us up for, any-

W.N U.
SERVICE

. am going to ask you a great
favor. It h a s got nothing to do
with money. I have got money
enough, thank heavens! to put this
through even if it costs a whole lot.
But I am simply desperate for some
thing I am sure you can help me
find. It was a paper that I asked
your father to take care of for me
when I was working for him in his I
i
laboratory.
“It makes too long a story to tell
this way and I want you should
1 have my whole confidence in this
matter. Will you come to lunch
with me tomorrow In the Tip-Top
lhn? I will be there from twelve
o'clock on, a t the table to the right
of the door in the Dutch room., I
will be wearing a black hat and a
dark blue dress.
“Yours most sincerely,
“CLAIRE CLEVELAND.
“P. S. I w ant to say this In addi
tion. I think It will be as much
for your advantage as mine If you
come. The man who treated me so
It Was Annoying to Have Her
shamefully Is the same man who
Thunder Stolen Like That.
played a mean and treacherous
trick on your father and practically
way,
making us sit on those fold
ruined his life in order to make
ing seats all th e way? Mostly they
himself ric h ; and I think if you and
want you to cuddle up a little, no
I work together we can force him
matter how old they are.”
to make things right for you as
She didn't wait for any answer
well as for me—at least as fa r as
from Rhoda, and left them,
money can make anything right.
Let me w arn you of one more thing,
“I'm glad you happened to he
here,” Rhoda said to him in the
and I hope It Is not too late. Do
not answer any communication of
coldest tone she could produce. “I
any sort from any stranger until
wanted to ask you about the wom
an you heard talking night before
you and I have had our talk. I
last at the Alhambra.”
have reason tb believe he now has
designs on you, too. You may not
If he'd answered her properly
have found out yet what some men
she'd have forgiven him for look
can be like, but believe me (not
ing annoyed over the limousine.
slang) I know!
She would have told him, when she
'
got around to it, how It had hap
“Yonrs, CLAIItE!”
j
pened. But he didn’t answer her
Rhoda read the thing straight
through w ithout making any pauses
at all—flashed back at her, Instead,
' for reflection and analysis, and it
with two questions of his own.
! wasn't until she got to the post
“What’s she been doing since last
I script that th e .false note began to
night? Was there a letter from her
sound loud enough to arouse her
in that bunch I brought upstairs?”
suspicion, Down to the first signa
It was annoying to have her
1 ture she never thought of doubting
thunder stolen like th at
I that the woman had worked for her
“I don’t know," she said. "T hat's
father and had given him a paper
what I’m trying to find out There
to take care of for her. She won
was a letter for me from some
dered how th e woman had found
one who signed herself Claire
her and noted the fact that tills
Cleveland, and I thought she might
be the person you told me about.”
wasn’t explained, hut she put It
He asked three questions, all in
among the details that had been too
a breath.
numerous and complicated to write
“Why did you think she was?
In a letter and assumed th a t It
would be explained as soon as they
What did she say she wanted?
met nt lunch.
Have you got her letter here with
you?”
But with the beginning of the
She answered them, still trying
postscript she began to feel her
self bristling with suspicion. Nev
to be cool about it in reverse
order,
ertheless she went on and read It
through to the suddenly affection
“No, naturally not. I put It away.
Why, she said that a couple of
I ate “Yours, Claire” before she let
herself begin picking It to pieces.
years before my father died she’d
This treacherous trick that some
given him a paper to take care of
|
for her, and that now she needed
J man had played upon her father, in
order to make himself rich—had
it terribly, and she thought I might
such a thing ever happened? In
be able to help her find i t I don't
Itself, It sounded fishy. Her fa
know exactly why I thought she
ther had never told her anything
might be the woman you told me
specific about his affairs, but she
about.”
knew he m ust have been trying to
“Well, she Is, all right. Anybody
discover or to invent something.
could see that."
The man might have stolen her fa
This, she reflected, was as much
ther's discovery—if her father had
as to say that she was a fool not
ever succeeded In making it. But
to have seen It for herself at the
he hadn’t succeeded. Be d gone on
first glance. He really was Infuri
hoping to make it right up to the
ating. He was staring at her now
day he died.
in a blank abstraction, as If he
When she reread the Injunction
didn't know she was there. When
not to answ er any communication
he waked up It was to ask further
of any sort, the heavily under
questions.
scored words flashed like a real
“What doe* she ask you to do?
danger signal. The “communica
Let her come and see you and go
tion of any sort.’’ was the adver
over your father’s papers and pick
tisement fo r Rhoda McFarland.
out what she likes?”
She knew who the woman was
"All she asked me to do," Rhoda
now; the woman Martin had tried
told him, resolved to stifle her
to tell her about last night who’d
wrath until she burst “was to
been afraid she would answer the
come and lunch with her at the
advertisement In the paper before
Tip-Top Inn today as soon after
they had tim e to take whatever
twelve as I could, so that she could
steps they meant to take. She
tell me all about it. And before
wished she remembered better
I went 1 thought I'd ask you to tell
what Martin had told her.
me . ,
Who was th e man Claire wanted
"Rhoda. you’re not going?”
to force to make things right—“as
He had had the grace to put an
far as money could make anything
upward quirk on that last word to
right”? (The slimy hypocrisy of
make It sound like a question, hut
that afterthought turned Rhoda a
he'd started, she thought, to tell
bit sick.) W asn't he most likely
her she shouldn’t.
the Mr. F orster whose advertise
“Of course I’m going,” she said.
ment
she
was
not
on
any
account
"She may he all right even If she
I
to
answer?
Wasn’t
he
the
“C.
J.”
Is the woman yon heard talking to
1
whom Martin had heard them talk 
Mr. Lewis. Anyhow, I'm going to
ing about?
find out.”
Well, one thing was settled, any
“You won't find out a thing from
how. She’d see Martin and get the
her. That woman's clever. Rhoda.
details all straight before she V e n t
and she's dangerous. You'd better
to lunch at th e Tip-Top Inn. If he
let her alone. You'd better let her
happened to be waiting again at
alone. Why, she's got you half
the foot of th e elevated stairs that
fooled already.”
would make everything easy.
At that, since it wasn’t feasible
Martin w as waiting at the foot of
to shake him till his teeth rattled,
the elevated stairs, but beyond
she turned and left him with a
that point, everything in Rhodn's
rush.
program went as badly as possible.
Unreasonably she was a little dis
To begin with, she and Babe didn’t
appointed th at Martin was no
come down th e stnlrs but descend
where about, not even in the oiling,
ed at the curb from a lordly limou
when she set out at noon to her
sine, Instead. It was Babe who'll
rendezvous.
She mustn’t waste
accepted the offered lift, hut Rhoda
time thinking nhout him now.
had on this occasion followed her
though—except as a warnfhg not
companion gladly enouch, since
to lose her temper again. Her only
they'd been hurrying and hnd seen
reason for going to lunch with the
their elevated train pull out of the
woman was. ns slip had told Mar
station Just about a minute before
tin, to discover what it was all
they got w ithin running distance.
nhout: why llio-se peonle she'd nev
Stopping his car far them must
er heard of before wouldn't let her
have been an act of pure benevo
alone. She'd get nowhere hv act
lence on the p art of the owner, a
ing suspicious or hy asking skepti
respectable old gentleman with n
cal questions. The more confidentbeard. As he sat, he took up most
Iv this Claire Cleveland took her
of the back seat, and Instead of
for a light-wit the more she'd be
moving over he had hnd them turn
likely to give away.
down the two folding chairs to ride
in. A pair of rubber shod canes In
TO BE CONTINUED
the comer gave Rhoda the Idea he
couldn’t move about very easily. He
asked them where they wanted to
go, instructed his chauffeur to drive
them there, and then apparently
• ■ Uncomfortable—unsightly. For
forgot all about them, submerging
soothing, quick heeling dressing, nee
himself in his morning paper. He
acknowledged their thanks at the
end of the ride with a gruff, halfembarrassed nod, and that was all
there was to IL

WHY HAVE BOILS?
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SOUTH W ALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wallace and
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Davis of Taun
' ton, Mass., spent last Thursday with
' Rev. George B. Davis of Aina.
j Mrs. George Grundstrom and
I daughters Evelyn and Eleanor of
South Weymouth, Mass, spent the
weekend with Mrs. Nettie Brown.
; Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Winchenbach and daughter Lelia Smalley of
Thomaston with Capt. John Brad
ford and nieces, Celia and Addie
, Feyler of Waldoboro Village were re
cent visitors a t the home of Mr. and
! Mrs. Wilbur O. Pitches
Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer and
children spent Saturday with Mrs.
Palmer’s father A. B. Little of
Bristol.
! The Union Aid met Tuesday by in
vitation at the summer cottage of
, Mrs. Ellis I,awry at Forest Lake, an
■all-day session with picnic dinner
served. At the well laden table 16
partook of the good things set before

Park Theatre
Jim Cardew, bandit, is practically
king in the old ghost city of Skyfields
which is surrounded by miles of im
passably desert. He decides to visit
San Francisco and meets and falls
in love with Anne Dixon, the sup
posed sister of a young man whom
he has befriended, Then Cardew
learns that Anne and the young man
are not brother and sister but are in
reality a pair of crooks.
Anne and her crook partner visit
Skyflelds and eventually attem pt to
escape by walking across the desert
Anne breaks down and her com
panion leaves her to her fate. Car
dew rescues Anne and carries her
back to Skyfields. Shortly after
wards a rival outlaw attacks Cardew’s stronghold and a terrific battle
takes place. The only survivors are
Cardew and Anne who turn their
faces towards civilization to start life
anew. This is the Park's Friday and
Saturday thrill story.—adv.
• • • •
Strand Theatre
The reason for Notre Dame's
prowess on the football field is aptly
exemplified in Universal's “The Spirit
of Notre Dame” which comes for F ri
day and Saturday. It is a typical
college story with football the
main theme. The picture is also a
memorial to the late Knute Rockne,
famous coach of the South Bend in 
stitution—Notre Dame. You see the
boys in th e dining hall, on the
campus indulging in pranks, throw
ing freshmen in the lake, at practice
on the football field and in actual
combat with gridiron foes.
You see how the Rockne-coached
teams are molded together and are
taught to play for victory for their
team and the institution they repre
sent rather than personal glory.
You see how strict discipline wins
over hatred and jealousy; how grit
and determination gain success.—adv.

them, and a very pleasant day was
spent at the pretty cottage on the
banks of the Medomak.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Davis of T aun
ton, returned home Friday after a
week's visit with relatives here.
Mrs. Cora Taylor is visiting her
granddaughter Mrs. Ralph Simmons
of Friendship this week.
Eliott Pryor of Friendship is visit
ing his nephew, Martin Collamore.
Friends of Mrs. Adelbert Winchenbach who has been very ill for the
past several months, are informed
that her condition continues about
the same.
Mrs. Ida Winchenbach and daugh
ter Gertrude are visiting Mrs. Nellie
Boggs at the village.
Mrs. Belle Young has been visiting
her daughter Mrs. Harold Stanley of
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wallace were
at Southwest Harbor over the week
end.
Mrs. Clarence Harding and grand
daughter Betty of Auburndale spent
the weekend in town.

the Congregational Church will have
a food sale Saturday at 11.30 in the
building next to Masonic block.
Chinese lantern flowers and bulbs
will also be on sale.

Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will
hold a private installation tonight,
Thursday, at Odd Fellows hall. Mrs
Eva Gray of Stonington, D.D.G.P.,
will install, assisted by Mrs. Annie
Richards D.D.GJH. There will be a
covered dish supper and all members
are asked to furnish for the same.
Ruddy cheeks—sparkling eyes—
Mrs. Eliza Arey left Monday for
most women can have. Dr. F. M. Ed
Rochester, N. Y„ where she will spend
wards for 20 years treated scores of
the winter months with her son R
women for liver and bowel ailments.
Mont Arey. She was accompanied
During these years he gave his pa
by Mrs. Annie Alexander of Rocktients a substitute for calomel made of
land.
a few well-known vegetable ingre
Mrs. Arthur Patterson and sister
dients, naming them Dr. Edwards
Mrs. Inez Conant went to Portland
Olive Tablets. Know them by their
Monday.
olive color.
Miss Carolyn Calderwood at her
These tablets are wonder-workers
home on Pleasant street Tuesday
on the liver and bowels, causing a
evening gave a birthdav surprise to
normal action, carrying off the waste
her classmate Miss Ernestine Carver in
and poisonous matter in one’s system.
If you have a pale face, sallow look,
honor of her 14th birthday anniverdull eyes, pimples, coated tongue,
sary. About 7 p. m. Miss Carver reheadaches, a listless, no-good feeling,
ceivcd a telephone message, asking
all out of sorts, inactive bowels, take
her to come to Miss Calderwood's
one of Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets
home on a trivial errand. Upon a r
nightly for a time and note the pleasrival there, and much to her surprise,
ingresults.
she found the lights in the several J
W ARREN
Thousands of women and men take
rooms arranged to diffuse one beau
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets—now and
tiful glow of orange, making a proper j
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Boudreau and
then to keep fit. 15c, 30c and 60c.
setting for the gaily clad girls of the j
Miss Esther Wiley of East Boston
8th grade, classmates of Miss Carver !
spent the weekend with their parents
who were in costume appropriate to J
Mr. and Mrs. George Wiley.
G LO B E L A U N D R Y
Halloween. The decorations were of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred McFarland of
Portland, Maine
shimmying jack o’ lanterns, black
Rockland arid Mr. and Mrs. Preston Quality Work,
Family Wathinfli
cats, corn stalks, autumn foliage ,
Parlin of Jefferson visited their p ar
Called For and Delivered
apples and evergreens. Across one j
ents Mr. and Mrs. George Wiley
Parcel Delivery Service
entire side of the living room was I
Sunday.
GENUINE HONEY6-TAR COMPOUND
spread the large “Web of Fate.” The
Dorcas Circle Kings Daughters of
Walter Dorgan, Tei. 106R
evening was enjoyed with Halloween j
stunts and luncheon served in the j
dining room the table decorations of
orange and black, with a large pump
kin filled with fruit as centerpiece.
Favors were black cats. The menu:
Colored marshmallow pudding, as
sorted sandwiches, small pumpkin
pies, fruit punch and a large decorat
ed birthday cake. Miss Carver was
pleasantly remembered with gifts.
Those present were Bessie Clayter,
Norma Gray. Louise Morton. Rebecca
Arey, Ruth Brown Aura Williams,
UNION
Ernestine Carver and Carolyn Cal
derwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Erickson re
Ernest Whitmore of North Haven
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant turned Tuesday from Camden.
Herbert Delano has returned from
Sunday.
H. L. Robbins has had' the old Plymouth, Mass.
Mrs. L. R. Smith and nieces Ethelyn
stable which stood back of his block
tom down and when the debris is all Strickland and Margaret Short, went
cared for it will make a wonderful Monday to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett have
improvement to his place, also let
returned from a motor trip which in
ting the sunlight into the telephone cluded
the Damariscotta fair. Round
office to gladden the hearts of the Pond. Portland
and Boston. They
operators.
were accompanied by Mrs. A. H. Pills
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Flint of Rock bury of Rockland.
land visited relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morong of
Friends of Albert Mank gathered Rockport arrived Tuesday and were
at his home Sept. 28 to help cele- ( guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McIn
brate his 82nd birthday anniversary. tosh.
Miss Mary Emery of Rockland was
Mr. Mank was well remembered with
gifts, including several attractively in town this week.
The fire, which caught Monday in
decorated birthday cakes, money and
flowers. Among those present were the woods near the Kossuth farm
friends from Rockland. T enant’s has burned over an area of one
Harbor and East Union, Warren and square mile. The engine was sta
Union and a very enjoyable evening tioned all Monday night near Seth
was passed. All joined in extending Norwood's house, the fire having ,
Our Annual Stock Reduction Sale of used cars is fast drawing to a close.
worked that way. Excellent work is I
best wishes to Mr. Mank.
I-'or these few remaining sale days, we offer even greater price reductions to
being done by the fire department,
Everyone feels proud of our own but at this writing the fire is still
insure complete elearanr of our stork. Every ear has been carefully checked—
North Knox Fair. A friend in burning.
all "Good Will" used cars have been thoroughly reconditioned and are backed
Massachusetts who was present this
Mrs. H. A. Townsend is visiting in
hy our written Guaranty. Small down payments and easy terms ran be
year for the first time, writes “The Freeport.
arranged on any car. Hurry to our showroom NOW! Save during this great
Union people sure know how to put
Mrs. Thomas Baum and children I
sale!
on a fair." There were many neW Charles and Muriel were in Rockland
and interesting things to attract Monday.
this year, pirominent among them
Mrs. Everett Libbv entertained the
the W.C.T.U. rest room presided over girls of the V.H.S. Monday at Camp !
by the County President, Miss Merrie Macs. Shcre Acres.
Young, and Mrs. Dunton, who gave
Felix Klock and Ear! Peterson who 1
every one a cordial welcome and a were guests over the holiday at East- !
comfortable place to rest. It is holm have returned to Boston.
hoped this will become a regular fea
The following teachers attended J
Knox Countv convention Monday at
ture of the North Knox Fair.
Poles are being set and houses Rockland: Principal and Mrs. Smith
wired and soon the electric current Hopkins. Miss Gwendolyn Green, j
will be turned on in Appleton. Elec Mrs. Marie Teele. Miss Gertrude
tricity is being used more and more Vinal. Mrs. Edith Vinal. Mrs. Ralph
in the homes and business places— Doughty. Miss Ruth Billings.
Mrs. William Lawry, Mrs. Fred K. '
which reminds one of the old song,
“What would have our parents Coombs. Mrs. E. G. Carver and Mrs.
Albert Carver were guests Monday of
thought of this some 60 years ago?"
Mr. and Mrs. Vinal Hopkins.
Ralph Young has recently installed
Mrs. Ola Carver Ames entertained
an electric lawn mower sharpener the Needlecraft Club Wednesday, an
in his shop.
all-day and evening session at her
Mrs. Charles Morton of Dorches home on School street.
H. H. Vinal returned Monday from
ter, Mass., who has been in town for
two weeks was joined here last S at Boston making the trip from Rock
urday by her husband. They re land bv plane.
This S lig h tly Used IS 29 C hevrolet Coupe
W. Y. Fossett was called to North j
turned Monday to Dorchester.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Messer have Haven Tuesday by the death of
Just the car y o u ’ve been looking for.
been on a trip to Keene, N. H.. and George Lewis.
Its Duco finished Fisher body is clean
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gerrard of
and a ttra c tiv e —its tires show very
were accompanied on their return by
Wilmington.
Del.
have
been
euests
little w ear—its six-cylinder engine has
friends from St. Petersburg, Fla,
the past week of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
been com pletely “ Good W ill’ ’ recondi
Elmer Keene who has been ill is Middleton. Mr. Gerrard returned
tioned. B uy i t today—backed by our
improving.
Saturday. Mrs. Gerrard will return
w ritten G u a r a n ty —for only
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cameron of Oct. 17, accompanied by her niece
Springfield visited relatives in town Miss Bessie Middleton.
Fred Fred K. Coombs and Mrs.
over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cummings of William Lawry were visitors Wednes
Boston 'spent Sunday a t the home day at Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyer's,
North Haven.
of Dwight Cummings.
Mrs. H. L. Robbins, Mrs. Alfred
1925 BUICK "MASTER COACH—
1927 CHRYSLER 60—4-DOOR
Hawes. Mrs. M. C. Stephenson and
With original Dueo finish, Fisher
SEDAN—Finish is very good;
Miss Gertrude Robbins attended the
body, both of which look like new;
nearly new tires, and would make
Adams-Sawyer wedding in Warren
1925
BUICK
COACH—A
stu
r
the motor and tires are very
a good car to use for a couple of
Saturday.
good. This is a very good used
years. A bargain at .
*195
A birthday party was given Gert
dy ear with many miles of use
car that has a lot of carefree
rude Robbins Sunday night a t Com
ful service at the very low
miles at a low upkeep cost. This
munity Sweet Shop, South Hope.
1930 PONTIAC CUSTOM SEDAN
ear has small mileage and is an
, Chicken supper and a birthday cake
—Natural wood wheels and two
price
of ......................
exception as to condition and
were features of the evening. Miss
spare tires monnted on fender
Robbins received several pieces of
price ............. ...................*245
wells; also trunk raek. Save $75.
silver. Those present were Mrs. Avis
on this beautiful General Motors
Norwood. Mrs. Helen Norwood. Mrs.
1929 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN—
Dr Luxe product. A motor ear
H. L. Robbins, Mrs. Emma Norwood,
value that cannot be equalled
Save $100.00 on this late model
Mrs. Lela Wood of Portland, Mrs
any plare. Equipped with heater
whieh looks nearly like a new ear;
Bessie Stephenson and Miss G ert
and ready for thousands of miles
good tires: motor in nice condi
rude Robbins.
carefree driving. Only .... *650
tion. Only ..... .......... ......*375
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKinley,
Mrs. Carrie Mank. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Burkett, Clarence Leonard. Harold
Fossett, Jo h n Howard and family
and Clifton Meservey were among
those who attended Damariscotta
1930 OEDSMOBILE 2-DOOR SE
fair last week. Dwight Cummings
DAN—With finish like new; five
had his steers on exhibition there
new tires; the valves have just
1925 OVERLAND COACH—A
and they brought home second prize
1928 P O N T I A C S P O R T
been ground and thoroughly re
in their class.
light car, economical to oper
ROADSTER—A
snappy,
able
conditioned;
this
ear
is
one
of
the
Mrs. W alter Ayer has returned
cleanest »-sed cars to be found in
ate with many unused miles
from a visit to Providence.
car—good mechanical condi
town at the lowest price. Offered
Mrs. Ray Gleason and daughters
available. May be obtained
tion
and
ready
for
the
road.
as an extra special at the drastic
of Massachusetts were recent guests
ally reduced price of
*595
for ..............................
or Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mank.
Only
...........................
Physicians tell us that one condi
Miss L aura Robbins and Mrs. tion
1930 ESSEX COACH—With trunk
is nearly always present when a
Druscilla Lannagan of Boston spent child has a digestive upset, a starting
rack and side tire mounting; fin
the weekend and holiday in Union.
cold or other little ailment. Constipa
ish like new; also upholstery.
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton and tion. The first step towards relief is
This is a very popular roomy car
family spent Sunday in Portland to rid the body of impure wastes.
with a new car appearance, and
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fowles.
And for this nothing is better than
has been reduced $55.00 for im
Ray Douglass and mother of Bos genuine Castoria! Castoria is a pure
mediate sale. See it at once
ton were holiday guests of Mr. and vegetable preparation made specially
........................-.......*495
for babies and children. This means
Mrs. Herbert Bowes.
Janette Stephenson was in Rock it is mild and gentle; that it contains
land Saturday to attend a birthday no harsh drugs, no narcotics. A et it
E asy G . M . A. C. T e rm s
party given for Louise, six-year-old always gets results! You never have
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. to coax children to take Castoria.
Real Castoria always bears the name:
Veazie of Talbot avenue.

ACLEAR COMPLEXION

N o w . , final o p p o r t u n i t y
t o b u y G o o d w i l l guaranteed

Used Cars
a t g r e a t ly reduced p r ic e s

S to c k R e d u c tio n S a le E n d s M o n d a y N ig h t!

$245

T h e s e G o o d W ill C a r s A r e G u a r a n t e e d !

$145

F in a l R e d u c tio n s O n T h e s e L o w -P r ic e d C a r s

M a d e sp ec ia lly fo r

B A B IE S a n d
C H IL D R E N

$45

$195

Time to take your awnings down.
Phone 1262-W or 1262-R and we'il
de the job—take them down, store
them and rehang next spring. Rock
land Awning Co Inc., 20 Willow
street, City.
123-125

C. W . H O P K IN S

C A S T O R IA
C H IL O R E N

CRY

FO R

IT

6 5 L im e r o c k S t.

T e l. 1 0 0 0

R o c k la n d , M e .

E very-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T h u rsd ay , O ctober 15, 1931

P age Six

TH OM ASTON

W elcome N ews

itcitWjwe.

In E veryb ody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time, 10
cents for three times. Six words make
a line.

?
SITU A TIO NS

*

The opening meeting of the Com
*
munity Brotherhood Tuesday evening
- * .* * *
at the Congregational Church was
NURSE would like cases. TEL 37-W
122-124
I well attended. The ladies furnished
i a chicken supper that was very gratiACTIVE MAN wanted to book orders for
Nursery
Stock
and*
hire
agents.
Ex
j fving to the members. Senator Small
clusive territory. Highest commissions.
I of Waldo County read a prepared
THE WAYNE NURSERIES. Inc., Newark.
1speech on the Code bill. It followed ■
N. Y.___________________________ 124»lt
| the line of arguments made by Gov.
JOB wanted—Chauffeur, truck driver,
or clerk in store, by High School graduGardiner and other advocates of the
ate,
19 years old. ARNOLD STIMPSON.
For
Tired
Feet,
Callouses,
bill. The senator has a pleasing
DROPPED. $5 bill. Saturday evening In Martinsville. Tel. 9-3.
124*126
the Cloverdale at Northend or In
voice and manner. His hearers ap
Enlarged Joints and o th er either
J. A. Jameson's store. Will the one who I MIDDLE AGED.woman wants position
peared to be with him in the claim
_
__
123*124!
as
housekeeper
or
caring
for
invalid.
picked
it
up
TEL.
639-W
.
---------«—,
Write R S W -----------------------------------Owl's Head. Me. 124*126
it would be wise to pass the bill. A Foot Troubles.
FOOTBALL
SUIT lost between
Rock-’ II --------------------1
The enclosed arch features give land
rising vote of thanks was extended to
GENERAL
HOUSEWORK
position
and Waldoboro. Return to ROCK
ease
and
buoyancy
of
step
to
the
wanted
by
young
girl. Careful and re
LAND HIGH SCHOOL OFFICE. 124-126
him. A number of questions were
liable. TEL. 552-M.
122*124
tenderest.
BROWN COON cat with white breast.
asked Senator Small by different
EXPERIENCED practical nurse wants
Reward for return to 197 BROADWAY.
A Style For Every Foot
members.
Tel. 586-J.
123-125 cases. ALICE M. KNIGHT, 29 James St.
Tel. 552-M.
122*124
Miss Ruth Blodgett will motor to |
Portsmouth. N. H.. Friday to visit
•*
for a tew days, going on to Beach !
♦
Bluffs, Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden and Miss j
Lucy Skinner will leave for their
r.
—
home in Fruitland Park. Fla., Tues
USED TYPEWRITER wanted, portable
SAWED
SLAB
WOOD
$1 per ft.. $8
“1, Thomaspreferred. MRS O. H. CRIE,
day.
124-126 cord; fitted hard wood. $2 foot. Also
ton Tel. 122-2.
general trucking. V. C. GRINDLE, 105
Mrs. John Mason (Margaret H an
123*125
SMALL FARM—I want to buy a farm New County road. Tel. 679-X.
ley) who came to attend the fu
in or near Rockland. Address A. B.. care
NEW
MILKING
Guernsey
cow
for
sale.
neral of Miss Ann Pugh is remaining
Courier-Gazette office.
124-126 ANDREW MAKI. R F D. 2. Box 83. Cush
in town a few days.
ELDERLY MAN wants place to board ing.__________________________ 124-lt
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Smith of Rock
AA to EE
with elderly lady in private family.
ENGLISH SETTER, 3 years old; some
Write C. H R . care Courier-Gazette.
land. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wallace {
A New One-Strap in Brown or
124*126 stock, incubators, brooders. Winchester
of W arren and Mr. and Mrs. A. K. I
lifles and wagons. Would like used cabi
Black
Wilson of Thomaston motored to Au
RADIO WORK desired by young man net heater and boy's bicycle. Will sell
with some radio training. Willing to or trade all. CHARLES G. ERICKSON.
burn Wednesday to spend the day
124-126
start at small wages. ARNOLD M AN R. D. 1. Warren.
with Mrs. Wilson's brother, Fred D.
DERSON. Glenmere. Me
123*125
Vicks N o se an d Throat Drops
KITCHEN
KINEO
stove.
Crawford.par
Welt.
WANTED—To care for children eve lor stove, two-burner Perfection oil stove
— an am azing n e w form ula
Mrs. Dorothy Flagg. Mrs. Nathaniel ,
nings by High School girl. RUBY with oven, for sale cheap. Also dining
b y V ick C hem ists—esp ecia lly for
Stone and daughter attended the
COLBY. Tel. 1147-M or call at 34 Willow room table, china closet, buffet, Bruns
YOUR DRUGGIST
St.
122-124 wick phonograph and records, several
Topsham Fair Wednesday.
n o se and u p per th ro a t — w here
oil paintings. Call at THE KENMORE.
now has these two
Mrs. Jerry Sullivan and Mrs. Jo
WANTED at once—these books with 29 Park St.
124*126
m o st co ld s start. U se d at that first
dates
on
title
page:
Leaves
of
Grass,
seph Callahan of Dorchester, Massnew Vick p rep ara
FOUR WHITE ANGORA kittens, one
u n m istak ab le fe e lin g th at y o u are
Walt
Whitman.
1855;
A
Week
on
the
attended the funeral of Miss Ann
tions. Also a limited
Concord and Merrimac Rivers, Henry with blue eyes. 4 months old. beauties,
" ca tch in g c o ld ” . . . m any cold s
Pugh Wednesday.
Thoreau. 1849; The Adventures of Tom $12 for lot. DR. SHERMAN, Rockland.
supply
of
free
trial
124*126
Sawyer. Mark Twain, 1876; Little Women. Tel. 598-W
can be avoid ed a lto g eth er.
Miss Gladys Heald accompanied by
Louisa Alcott, 1868 or 1869. BOX 208.
samples of each —if
TEN
FOX
TERRIER
pups,
for
sale,
Mrs.
Richards
and
in
a
car
driven
AA
to
EEE
Rockland.
122*124
J u st a few d rop s u p each nostril,
best of stock, all beauties, for pets or
you wish to test them
by W arren Everett are making the
mink dogs; also Blueticked Llewellyn
Brown and Black Kid or Calfskin
RADIO
REPAIRING
expertly
done.
24
a n ytim e or p la ce—am azin g relief
trip to Bangor today, Thursday.
before buying.
hour service on all work. ROCKLAND setter, male, broken on woodcock and
AT ONE PRICE
for head cold s at every stage and
partridge, one of the best; guarantee
C. A. Morse & Son are to build two
RADIO HOSPITAL. Tel. 854 or 9E7-X
112-tf him DR SHERMAN. Rockland, Me
fo r th e discom forts o f catarrh.
32-foot yachts. The keel is of lead,
124-126
the keelson being fastened to it with
ROOMER or boarder wanted. Good
THREE PARLOR STOVES, good con
warn) room. References required. 28
bolts
and
nuts.
Vicks M edicated Cough Drops
EIM ST.. Rockland. Tel. 1293.
123*125 dition; replaced by furnace. E. R.
The Ladies of the Baptist Circle
SPEAR. 128 Rankin St. Tel. 137-R.
OTHERS
— a n ew c o n c e p tio n o f w hat
124*126
will have a cooked food sale at R.
a c o u g h d rop can d o . R eally
Walsh's store Friday afternoon.
SMALL PLACE in Warren on State
road, five acre field. Price right. Good
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Keene, nurse
m ed ica ted . . . w ith in g red ien ts o f
seven room house and ell, w ith house
and maid who have spent the sum
V ic k s V ap oR u b .
hold furnishings, kitchen range, nearly
mer a t their home <Jh Main street
new, barn, hen house, garage, neverfailing water, also horse, wagons, sleds,
have returned to Hyde Park.
FIVE ROOM modern house, rent free and all farming tools, all for $1600. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Garvey and
to some couple willing to give me bGRfd. R MILLER East Union, Me.
124*126
SHOE
STORE
House with electricity, water, vegetables,
son Robert who have been spending a
Agent for Knox County
DRY MOUNTAIN hard wood, $2 foot;
groceries included. Will let the house
few days with Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
separately if desired. JOHNSON MAY slab wood. $1 foot LEON CALLAHAN.
436 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Lvnch have gone to their home in
7 Luce Ave. Tel. 1169-Y.________ 124-126
HEW 563 Old County road. Rockland.
Green Trading Stamps
124-126
Utica. N. Y.
JERSEY BULL. 18 mo. old, ready for
and
Gold-Bond
WILL
VISIT
ROC
KLAND
shower
had
so
upset
my
sense
th
at
i
The
funeral
of
Albert
L.
Payson,
service.
A. L. RHODES. Union. Me. Tel.
plants, so I am looking for informa
FURNISHED room with heat and
4-5.____________________________
123-125
bath Board if desired. 32 SCHOOL ST
77. who died Tuesday at his home on
tion, hoping to find some one who has I sat still and let the question pass
Tel. 1013-M
124-126
_______
RECONDITIONED parlor stoves and
At the State Sunday School Con- Beechwood street will be held this
had experience with the combination without saying a word. Some one
FIVE ROOM tenem ent, all modern, I heaters, wood stoves. Kitchen ranges,
asked "How shall wre care for our vention Mrs. Conrad Rheiner of Nor Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at Mass., who h a s . been visiting his
of gkftJiolus and phosphate.
• ’ I1 good condition and low prices. Parts for
garage to let. 87 Pleasant St. ApSTONINGTON
As for me. I have never tried it perennials during winter?” and one way was appointeod field worker. A. D. Davis & Son's undertaking brother Theodore Bradford has re with
ply on PREMISES. Tel. 307-Y 124*126 all kinds of ranges.
Mrs.
Rheiner
is
trained
in
the
work
FURNITURE CO.. 313-319 Main St. Tel.
turned
home.
rooms.
since my one disappointing trial but answer was. "T hat depends upon the
FOUR rooms and bath. 41 Grace St. 980. Rockland.
123-135
and
was
for
several
years
assistant
to
Mrs. Alonzo F" aiding went to Cam Price reasonable. Apply 34 JAMES ST.
Mrs. Oscar F. Gould was given a
I use instead generous quantities of particular kind of perennial." This
COOK STOVE, parlor wood and coal
or Tel. 206-R after 5 p. m.
124*126
bone meal each year and am more was all right as far as it went. but Dr. Benton in a Universalist Church surprise party on her birthday Tues den Tuesday night.
stoves,
light
pung,
horse
sled,
jigger
Truman Sawyer and Willis Thomp
THREE ROOM furnished apartment, wagon. Clark doubleaction harrow. BES
Adelia F. Vcazie
than satisfied with the result. The though treatm ent for two or th re e , in Philadelphia. She will visit Rock- day evening by Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs.
gas.
electric
lights
and
toilet.
$5
per
SIE
HOFFSES.
237
Main
St.
Tel.
382.
Green street. The guests were Mr. son left this Thursday morning for week. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel.
year that I used phosphate the bulbs kinds of plants was given by one and , land later,
_______________________________ 123*125
and Mrs. Aaron Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Masardis, Aroostook County, where 1080.
were smaller th an usual when I dug another, yet a general rule which I
124-tf
RICH black loam and dressing for the
Luther Clark. Mrs. Rosie Roundy of they will hunt big game for several
have found works well, might perhaps
(Number
Twentv-Six)
them
in
manv
of
the
FURNISHED
eight
room
house
at
Inlawn, also nice rabbit dogs. W. W.
(Number Tuenty-Six)
tops
*n the season
T have been of value so I give it here.
Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. Robert days. William B. D. Gray and Ver graham Hill. Modern conveniences, with BUTLER Tel. 603-M Rockland. 123*125
without garage. * MINNIE C. SMITH.
Rollins of Camden. Mrs. Gould was non Tabbutt will follow next Sunday. or
Several years ago, when I had used I have felt since as if phosphate acts Perennials which keep their leaves
SOFT lumV coal. $7.75; hard coal
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copeland and 37 Spring St. Tel 981 - W ______ 123-125 $15.50; hard and soft wood mixed, $5 half
i the receiver of several presents.
up all the available dressing on the almost like a poison when placed in preen all winter will smother and rot
SEVEN
ROOM
tenem
ent,
modern
con
cord.
Miss Mary Louise Speed of Louis Miss Margaret Copeland who have veniences, to let at South Main St.. $25 S4-2. J. PAULSON. Tel. Thomaston
reparing my vegetable garden juxtaposition with gladiolas. How- if coviercd with anything more sub
place preparing
123*125
ville.
Ky. who was the speaker a t the been at their former'home here for a month. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St
ever
I
would
like
to
be
sure
of
this
stantial
than
a
light
coat
of
leaves.
and berry patch, I found I had yet
APPLES for sale—M cIntosh Reds,
Tel. 1080.
123-if
several
months
have
gone
back
to
‘
Garden
Club
meeting
Monday
night,
Other
perennials
may
have
a
heavier
so
am
asking
for
the
experience
of
Pound
sweets
and
Nodheads.
also
Mc
to set out a large bed of gladiolus
THE • PAINTERS' CAMP" at Noble- Intosh Red jelly. J. F. CALDERWOOD.
, left Tuesday for New York after a Newton Center for the winter.
covering, but leaves are best for all
bulbs and later transplant seedlings others.
boro
to
let.
for
fishing,
hunting
or
week
Union.
Me.
122*127
Smelts are being caught in small end parties. Apply JOHN H. KARL CO.
short visit with Miss Margaret G.
I'd like to find some one who has kinds.
of various kinds, so I resorted to
APPLES for sale at 49 BREWSTER ST.
numbers at the creek. Some Thom
124*126
A ooint which many persist in mis
Ruggles.
phosphate as a fertilizer. It worked had experience with montbretias in
Prices reasonable.
122-124
Perley F. Burnham, another es- aston fishermen are trying their luck
THREE furnished rooms and bath to
all right with the transplanting winter. Is there any way in which understanding is the fact th a t we
MAPLE
CREST POULTRY FARM for
let
for
light
housekeeping;
cook
stove
at
Maple
Juice
Cove,
Cushing.
I
raped
convict
from
the
State
prison,
cover
plants
to
keep
them
from
thaw
they
can
be
protected
so
th
at
they
process by using a teaspoonful to a
gas; lights and water furnished sale. Price right. Call or wite H. C.
Mrs. Roscoe Hupper and Mrs. L. B. and
is being held in Dover. N. H. He will
plant and working it well into the may remain in the ground all win ing. instead of keeping the frost out,
Adults only. MRS. CARL OLSEN. 19 BUBER. Warren. Me. Tel. Warren 6-21.
Gillchrest
were
luncheon
guests
of
be
returned
to
what
he
knows
to
be
a
as
so
many
infer,
and
which
cannot
Myrtle
S t . ___________________ 124-126 ________________________________ 114-tf
ter?
When
I
kept
them
in
the
cellar
soil before setting the plant, but when
comfortable winter home on West Miss Ruth Blodgett Tuesday.
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted $14, long
VERY attractive apartment, five rooms,
the time came for the gladiolus bulbs all those little sprouts remained be done r.o m atter how much cover
junks $12; soft wood fitted $9. L. F.
Mrs. Joe Hogan is spending a few kitchenette, bath. 37 Llmerock St. Apply $10.
Main street. The State courts are
to bloom I was much disappointed, crisp and fresh in the spring, but ing is piled upon them. Alternate
TOLMAN. Tel. 263-13 City.
118-tf
~
1.
883-J
MRS
COPPING.
39
Llmerock.
Tel.
days
in
Boston.
sending
in
their
usual
supply
of
win
freezing
and
thawing
breaks
the
cells
for in all that bed of some two or my cellar wall caved in and I found
124-126
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
Charles
Lovejov
and
son
Albert
ter
recruits
for
the
prison.
and
after
a
short
time
kills
the
plant.
three hundred bulbs I had not more that everything in the cellar froze,
FIVE ROOM tenem ent, unfurnished, cottages for sale and rent, attractive
Miss Jeanette Grob of New Jersey spent Sunday in China. Me.
to let at 79 Grace St EDNA PAYSON prices, ideal locations, tea houses, and
than a half dozen spikes of blossoms. so I kept my montbretias in a frost Wait until the ground is frozen be
Dunn
and
Elliot
Co.
have
received
has
been
in
Warren
on
vacation
and
Tel.
163-M.
124-tf shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast.
fore
covering
any
plant—about
Last week a friend came to me at proof closet on the ground floor with
Maine.
________________ 118-tf
was dinner guest Tuesday of Mrs. a new large truck for use in their
AT 17 Orient street, up stairs, five
Pomona Grange to ask me what ailed my gladiolus bulbs and all the sprouts Christmas is a eocd time—and keep
SUNBEAM hot air furnaces for sale.
rooms
furnished
to
let;
gas
range,
business.
It
is
a
higher
powered
one
George
Cross.
Miss
Grob
lived
in
them
covered
till
at
least
the
middle
her gladiolus bulbs this year as they t looked wilted in the spring. T hat
kitchen, oil burner, living room, toilet, We have a carload which we are selling
town as a girl and attended the than hitherto used.
electric lights. Call NELSON B COBB at very low prices this year. A. T. NORhad but a few spikes of bloom and year not one of them came up and of April when there is no longer
A debcioui meal lor three,—ready to
121-tf
Mrs.
Rena
Kalloch
entertained
the
„
schools
here.
She
has
bf”>n
successor
Louise Williams at Fuller-Cobb-Davis. WOOD, Warren. Tel. 22.
danger
of
freezing
at
night
and
thaw
those were short stemmed and alto I have concluded that it is those
serve m twelve minutes Real lulian Style
123-tfHARD WOOD fitted, $11 a cord; soft
______________________
Jolly Ten Cltib Monday evening,
L fu l in her profession of nurse.
gether unsatisfactory. Immediately sprouts which make the new’ plant ing by day. Were I obliged to choose
Spaghetti, fljvory tomato sauce, and tangy
FURNISHED rooms at ,7 PLEASANT wood, sawed $7 a cord; I,. C. Sm ith shotMr. and Mrs. Orrett Robinson of Mrs. Guy Lermcnd being the guest of
my own experience of long ago came instead of a germ in the bulb, as in any two months in which to keep
9r«:ed cheese!
123*128 &un- 525; Martin rifle. $20; banking
Castine spent the weekend a t their honor in recognition of her birthday. ST.
brush for sale F. W NEWBERT, R F. D.
up before me and I asked her what gladiolus bulbs. When I get another plants carefully covered, I should
TENEMENT
to
let
at
36
Mechanic
St. 2. Warren. Me.
123*125
Others
in
the
company
were
Mrs.
home
here.
Specially p v i m f
fertilizer she used. The answer was lot I am going to lay a board over choose March and April for then is
Inquire
of
MRS.
W.
S.
KENNISTON.
176
Charles Henderson and Howard Albert Wal’uce. Mrs. Newell McLain, Maui St. Tel. 874-W.
123-tf t FIRST QUALITY fitted hard wood,
much as I expected. Not having the bed in late fall and cover it with the time of alternate thawing and
j $12: limbs. $10; Junks. $12; long, $10;
Bicknell are on a gunning trip in Mrs. Robert Watts. Mrs. Earl Hyler
sufficient barn yard fertilizer she litter and leave them there all win freezing.
UNFURNISHED apartment, five rooms,
soft wood and slabs, $8; also lum
of Thomaston, and Mrs. Raymond wth toilet, lavatory, hot and cold water j fitted
Aroostook County.
ber. T. J. CARROLL Tel. 263-21. 122-tf
used quite a quantity of phosphate to ter, though I expect to lose them just
Adult;
only.
MRS
FRED
A.
CLARK.
74
Small
and
Mrs.
William
Holbrook
of
Mrs.
Walter
Stackpole
and
Mrs.
help out. Now I am aware that one the same.
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from
Camden St.______________________123-tf
B ernard Robinson spent Wednesday Rockland.
the m anufacturer to the user. Fitted
A question was asked at the Garden
or two experiences cannot be taken
TENEMENT to let. 7 Achorn St five ! Wood $14. Junks $12, 4-ft mill slabs $6.50,
Miss
Gladys
Doherty
and
Miss
with
Mrs.
Walter
Hastings.
as positive proof of anything, espe Club a short time ago and only p a r
rooms, electricity, flush closet garage, stove length $8. shims 15 bundles $1.
F rank Bradford of Swampscott, Thelma Linscott entertained three moderate rent. Apply 5 ACHORN ST.
cially with such freaky things as tially answered, but the thunder
Delivered. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D..
123-125 Thomaston. Me.
tables
of
bridge
Tuesday
evening
at
|18-tf
♦. *«•*«»J««j»•j»•*«•*«I
the latter's home. Mrs. Russell D a
SMALL apartm ent available at once, j SMALL HOUSE for sale a t Pleasant
❖
or unfurnished A few rooms 1 Gardens, rent plan. $600 $8 month V
vis being the guest of honor. Honors furnished
for the winter. THE FOSS HOUSE. 77' F . STUDLEY. 69 r i r k St. " Tel 1080.
fell to Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Lawrence Park St. Phone 740.
122-124
119-tf
Leach of Rockland. Mrs. Alexander
.
’ with Kas attachm entK,a n d tChot water
Donaldson receiving the consolation. mafe i9QaPPly 10 EVA AMES' 28
tank. Both stoves are In fine shape and
Others In the party were Mrs. W ar Tel 1293._________ ,_____________I*-1
❖
FIVE ROOM FLAT all modern with j can be bought reasonable. W. F. TIBren Feyler, Mrs. Hollis Young. Mrs.
heat. Janitor service, at 91 NORTH MAIN | BETTS. Tel. 297-R or 297-W.
119-tt
Ronald Messer. Mrs. Bowdoln G raf ST. Tel. 552-W.
122*133
BELTING—a limited quantity 3 in.
ton. Mrs. Margaret Lakeman, Miss
ATTRACTIVE apartm ent of five rooms,
3*2 in Goodyear Belt for sale, 19c
❖
Ada Coleman and Miss Helen Kil- all modern, garage, centrally located. and
and 27c per foot. BICKNELL MFG. CO.
MRS
EVELYN
SNOW,
8
Green
St..
leran.
Tel 360_________
118-tf
❖

LOST A N D FOUND

in 26 Million names
T h e M a k e rs o f

W A N TED

FOR SALE

V icks Aapo R vb

A

announce

T w o N ew P ro d u c ts

o

$ 4 .9 5

©

$ 2 .5 0 up

TO LET

R E. NUTT

W o r t h y A l l i e s o f V lC K S V l P o R u B

R a m b le s
A fie ld

(HEFNTAItKE

ITALIAH
DINNER

_

33*

BACK from the M A R K ET S A L E
at CROCKETT’S
Greatest Bargains of the Y e a r — Sowings For A ll

F R ID A Y

.*.

DECORATED SA LA D BOWLS

CHILDREN’S R U BBE R BOOTS

Assorted Patterns; very low price. Only—

25c value. Sale price—

At an unheard of price. Only—

9c yard

10c each

$ 1 .0 0 p air

GLASS MIXING BOW LS

4 AND 6 QUART BLUE ENAMEL

TURKISH TOWELS
9c each
G QUART

BLUE ENAMEL PUDDING PA N S
Sale—

10c each

Sale—

10c each
LARGE

BLUE ENAMEL W A SH BASINS
Sale—

10c

PRESERVE KETTLES
Sale—
10c e a c h
6 QUART

BLUE ENAM. C O VERED KETTLE
Sale, only—

25c

G QUART

IVORY ENAMEL TEAKETTLE

14 Q T . IV 0R Y E N A M . DISH P A N S
49c each

Sale—

4 9 c each

W e d o n ’t hesitate in saying that the ab o v e items represent the g reatest values ever offered in Rockland.
early Friday.

Be on hand

Y O U SA V E W H E N Y O U T R A D E A T

❖
❖

I9
9
9

<•

E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

Alfred M. Strout

S trout Insurance A g ency

AND SATURDAY

36 IN. OUTING FLANNEL

LARGE SIZE

•>

J. Walter Stront

17 GREEN ST. THOMASTON, ME.
Insurance in all its branches
Probate Bonds
Notary Public
124-125T&Stf
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Guy A. Walker of Rqckland in
the County of Knox and State of Maine,
bv his mortgage deed, dated the 5th day
of July. 1929. and recorded in the Knox
Registry of Deeds, Book 221, Page 258.
conveyed to William A. Stanley of said
Rockland, a certain parcel of land situ
ated in said Rockland, and bounded and
described as follows:
Beginning at the corner of a board
fence at land formerly owned and oc
cupied by the late Thomas T. Tate and
81 feet from Elm Street at a stone post;
thence Northerly by said Tate’s land. 59
feet, more or less, to Spring Street:
thence Easterly by said Spring Street, 60
feet to land owned by the late Dr.
Thomas Frye; thence South by said
Frye's land to said board fence; thence
West, 60 feet by land of Lucy C. Farnswoarth to first bounds.
Now therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof said William A.
Stanley claims foreclosure of said m ort
gage.
Oct. 10. 1931.
WILLIAM A. STANLEY.
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX SS.
Oct. 10. 1931.
Personally appeared the above named
William A. Stanley and made oath to the
truth of the foregoing notice of fore
closure.
EDWARD K. GOULD.
123-124-Th-130
Justice of the Peace.
NOTICE COMMISSIONERS OF
INSOLVENCY
ESTATE WILKES <>. MADDOCKS
KNOX SS.
Rockland. Me.. Oct. 14. 1931
We. the undersigned having been duly
appointed by the Honorable Melzer T.
Crawford. Judge of Probate w ithin and
for said County. Commissioners to re
ceive and decide upon the claims of the
creditors of Wilkes J. Maddocks, late of
Union in said County, deceased, whose
estate has been represented insolvent
hereby give public notice agreeably to
* j the order of the said Judge of Probate.
*•* i that six months from and after Oct. 13th.
*♦* 1 1931. have been allowed to said creditors
2 1to present and prove their claims and
* I that we will attend to the duty assigned
LI us at the Knox County Probate Court
Y I Room. Court House, at Rockland. Maine,
T I Nov. 12. 1931 and April 12. 1932 at 2
o'clock in the afternoon of each of said
days.
EDWARD K. GOULD
EDWARD C. PAYSON
124-Th-130
Commissioners.

Thomaston.
122-124
NAILS—limited quantity. 8. 10. 20. 40
TENEMENT of five rooms, garage,
penny nails at 5c per lb. Full kegs at
bath. In excellent condition and clean 60
wholesale.
BICKNELL MFG. CO. Tel.
ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 Main St
118-tf
Tel. 77.
122-tf 360_____________
FITTED hard and soft wood, slabs, 4 ft.
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. Z3
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT and fitted. Trap stock and lumber.
delivery.
Reasonable prices.
240 Broadway.
118-tf
RALPH E. CLINE, Spruce Head. Tel.
FURNISHED small house to let. three 58~13-___________________________ 118-tf
rooms; also two room furnished aoartment. gas. lights and toilet. FLORENCE I MY PLACE in Union and furnishings
sale, five min. walk from
McLAIN. 100 Main St. Tel. 1263. 110-tf complete
Village. 13 acres, eight room house,
DESIRABLE Main street office to let. stable, garage, poultry house, buildings
steam heated; furnished If desired. newly painted and shingled. Price right.
Rent reasonable. TEL. 899-W.
110-tf E. A. MESSER, 25 Ocean St., Rockland,
EIGHT ROOM house to let. modern Me117*125
improvements.
Inquire S. RUBEN i
— ■
STEIN. Park St. Tel. 916-W.
120-tf ! ••*••• ... ... ... ... ...
|g
TWO FURNISHED rooms for light
t
housekeeping. Tel. 733-M. 34 FULTON
ST.
119*124
<
SMALL TENEMENT to let. reasonable
price. See E. A. MURRAY, 121 Pleasant I
St.
119-124, NOTICE—Mv wife. Ruby Calder, hav
DESIRABLE six-room rent, with ga in'* left my bed and board without just
rage if_ desired. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. cause, on and after this date I will pay
el, 577.
Tel.
119-tf no billtf other than those contracted by
myself. Signed EARL L. CALDER. VinalONE FURNISHED and one unfurnised haven. Me . Oct. 13. 1931.
124*126
aoartment to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST.
FALL HOUSE CLEANING—dry and
Tel. 156-W. *
119-tf
wet
mops,
brooms
and
personal
brushes,
FURNISHED apartm ent of four rooms etc. FULLER ERUSH CO. D. Wayland.
or single rooms
ms to let. all modern,
i
’heated
‘ ‘ 200 Main St. Tel. 1004-M.
124*126
and lighted, with garage. H ltL DANE
THE BRITT HOME will care for eld
27-V
119-tf
Tel. 427-W
Invalids, convalescents, any
HOUSE on Camden St., seven rooms, erly people.
of sickness except surgical or con
bath, furnace. Apply MRS. FROST. Tel. kind
tagious cases.
124-tf
318-W.
117-tf
ORDERS taken for all kinds of fancy
for weddings, birthdays, anniver
to let. electric lights, toilet. Inquire at cakes
also all kinds of salads. Downy10 LAUREL ST.
116-tf ! saries;
flake doughnuts, fresh salted ’ nuts of
TENEMENT to let. five rooms and all kinds, at the DOWNYFLAKF. DOUGH
bath, down stairs, 16 Ocean St. PHIL NUT SHOP, next door south of Newberry s.
122-124
SULIDES, opp. Strand Theatre.
115-tf Dei
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws
FIVE ROOM upstairs tenement. 28
Florence St. Lights, cellar, toilet, shed. and repair your furniture a t 216 LIME118-tf
TEL. 213-R.
114-tf ROCK ST. Tel. 1010.
TWO FURNISHED rooms for light
IF YOU NEED SERVICE of stenograhousekeeping to let. E. N. SYLVESTER, j pher
)er or typist call HUSTON-TUTTLB
. ...
23 Cedar
St. Tel. 804-J.
I'■ll- tf BiOOK STORE, 405 Main St. Tel. 684-M.
■Rates reasonable._____________
118-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
I ________________________________ 118-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
Live and Dressed
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
118-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

FRESH EGGS

P ou ltry , Squabs
P igeon s and R abbits
WELLINGTON FARM

Atlantic Highway, Warren, Me.
Tel. Warren 3-12
121-131

M—
*—**—
♦
_________________

AUTOM OBILES

♦

LATE 1929 CHEVROLET, four door se
dan. excellent condition, low mileage
$$350; 1928 Chevrolet four door sedan. A1
condition, $190, ROLAND E. PAYSON,
East Union. Tel. Union 18-2.
123*125

Every-Other-Day
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Fuller- Cobb-Davis

Page Seven

The Trend For Fall

JER SEY DRESSES

Smart Styles
for the

New M odels A rriving Daily

Y o u n g e r M is s

In all the n ew color com binations and
unusual styles

Y o u n g moderns, these days, dem and

TRAVEL TWEEDS

KNIT SUITS

Note the low price of $5.00
m isses’ and w om en’s sizes

style a n d chic
Y o u ’ll be delighted w ith our new

Y ou should have at least one of these

GIRLS

Suede Coat and C orduroy Skirt

Kiltie, G uardsm an Blue,
Cornelian, M ascara, Black and W hite

All W ool Jersey D resses
O ne a n d two-piece m odels
Sizes 8 to 14 years,
$3.50

F o r School and Sport W ear

sm art suits in your new fall wardrobe

T a n Suede C oat w ith Colored

$1 5 .0 0 , $16.50, $19.50

Corduroy Skirt

Styled R ight

in junior and m isses’ sizes
Priced R ight

C hildren’s C otto n Dresses, full cut
bloom ers; sizes 1 to 6 years, $1.00

$16.50

Misses’ a n d Juniors’ new models in
at

Light W eig h t W ools and Silks
G irls’ All W ool Serge G ym Bloomers
$1.95

Spanish T ile, Brown, N avy, Black,

Separate W ool Skirts, b ro w n , green,
navy,
$2.95

$15.00

A ll Corduroy Tw o-Piece Suits
for misses

$5.00 and $6.50

M aroon, G reen

$10.00
m isses’ and w o m e n ’s sizes

W ell Styled, Serviceable
S om ething new for the younger miss

SHOWN IN OUR BALCONY DRESS DEPT.

MRS. LOVISA (COBB) llANLY

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
m ent especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ------------------- 770 or 794-W

The Camden Garden Club has ex
tended an invitation to the Rock
land Garden Club to attend an il
lustrated address by Harrie Coe,
manager of the Maine Publicity Bu
reau of Portland, to be given this
evening in the Episcopal parish
rooms, Chestnut street, at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Coe's subject will be the “The
Indians of Arizona and New Mexico.”
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper of
Canton, Mass., were in the city over
the weekend.
Mrs. C. S. Milburn who has been
visiting her sister Mrs. Nestor Brown
and other relatives, has returned to
Lynn, Mass.
Miss Mabel Pillsbury goes today
to Portland where. she will be the
guest of friends for some time.
Mrs. G. D. Gould is visiting rela
tives in Boston.
Mrs. Joe Hogan, Ji-„ of St. Peters
burg, Fla., who is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Harriet P. Whitney, Thomas
ton, is in Boston for a few days. Her
son, Charles, is with his aunt, Mrs.
Charles C. Wotton, during her ab
sence.
Miss Myrtle Herrick is having a
vacation from J. A. Jameson Co.’s
store.
Mrs. Miles Haskell went to Port
land Tuesday to visit her son, Miles
Haskell, Jr.
Mrs. H. I. Hix will be hostess to
the Shakespeare Society Monday
evening, instead of Mrs. E. F. Glover
as shown in the program.
Mrs. Annie Stevens, Talbot ave
nue, will entertain the Methebesec
Club tomorrow afternoon for the
first meeting of the season. Re
sponse to the roll call will be made
with current events, and Mrs. W. E.
Morgan will present a group of songs
with Miss Margaret Stahl at the
piano. The remainder of the meet
ing will be devoted to Federation
reports and other business.
Austin St. Clair of Westbrook is
in the city this week on business.
Simon C. Burns has moved from
the Thomas tenement on Broadway
to Mrs. G. D. Gould's tenement,
Masonic street.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Snow and
daughter Nancy were in Dover-Foxcroft for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cross had
as dinner guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Addison Stiles of Augusta.
The Garden Clubs of Rockland,
Camden and Warren were guests of
the Thomaston Garden Club Mon
day evening in the Congregational
vestry, with Mrs. Lavinia Elliot,
president, presiding. The attrac
tiveness of the vestry was further
enhanced by gorgeous bouquets of
autumn flowers. Miss Mary Louise
Speed, B.S., a graduate of the Lowthrope School of Landscape Archi
tecture gave an inspiring talk on
“Historical Influences in Landscape
Architecture,” with special refer
ence to Japanese gardening, illus
trating certain points by a miniature
Japanese garden constructed by her
self, a design made for a Kentucky
estate. Delightful music was pro
vided by Miss Alcada Hall, pianist,
whose numbers were “11 Neige" by
Henri Oswald, and “Prelude” by A.
Liadov; and Miss Bertha Luce, vio
linist, who played “Liebesfreud" by
Kreisler, “To a Wild Rose" by MacDowell, “Serenade” by Clement, and
“Orientale” by Cui.
Time to take your awnings down.
Phone 1262-W or 1262-R and well
do the job—take them down, store
them and rehang next spring. Rock
land Awning Co., Inc., 20 Willew
street, City.
123-125

Dr. Robert Lynn and Miss Eleanor
FREEDMAN-LEVINSKY
• _______
Murdock of Chelsea, Mass., were
Word received in this city an- weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.
The marriage of Goldie Levinsky,
I nounces the death in Hayward. Calif., E. McInnis, Crescent street.
i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
on Oct. 9, of Mrs. Lovisa H. (Cobb)
j Levinsky of Portland, and Harry, son
Miss Rose McNamara is visiting
Hanly, at the age of 86. She was one
' of Simon Freedman of Stonington,
relatives in Boston.
1of a family of nine children cf
i was solemnized Monday evening at
Francis and M artha (Chandler)
E. D. Wass of Addison is the guest the Pythian Temple in Portland.
J Cobb, of which William T. Cobb and of Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Norton.
Rabbi Abraham Miller officiated, the
Harry Freedman, Miss Ethel N athan F. Cobb are the survivors.
single ring ceremony being used,
Freedman and Miss Ethel Smalley She was married to Capt. James
Ralph Ulmer Auxiliary will have
were in Portland Monday to attend Haijly of this city, whose death in a public card party next Wednesday j The bridal party marched to the
the Freedman-Levinsky wedding.
California, the place of their long evening at Legion hall. Mrs. M. S. altar through a lane of palms.
The bride’s attendants were Miss
residence, occurred several years ago. Dick and Mrs. John Watts are in
Sadie Freedman of Portland as maid
Mrs. Ella McMillan is confined to
charge.
of honor, Misses Freida Modes, Sally
Mrs. E. W. Freeman entertained
her home on Robinson street by ill
Silverman. Dorothy Conen and F ran
the Chummy Club a t luncheon and
health.
Ralph Ulmer auxiliary gave the ces Berenson of Portland, and Miss
bridge Tuesday evening, observance first of a serids of afternoon bridge
Ethel Freedman of Rockland, as
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Jackson and being made of Mrs. Fred C. Lindsey parties yesterday, honors falling to bridesmaids. Mr. Freedman's grooms
Jr.'s
birthday.
Mrs.
Lindsey
was
Mrs.
W.
C.
Crockett,
Mrs.
Willis
An
son Francis, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
man was Jack Levinsky. The train
Spear, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur I presented with a toilet set, and the son, Mrs. J. Cunningham and bearer was Lillian Ackerman, and
luncheon
included
a
birthday
cake
Mrs
.Ray
Stewart.
Cross spent the weekend on a motor
Emily Ackerman was flower girl. A
i made by Mrs. Flora Femald and
trip to Dead River.
wedding reception followed the cere
much admired. Bridge honors were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Carter are mony,
attended by more than 100
carried off by Mrs. Nathan L. on a motor trip in the Maritime
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch entertained W itham and Mrs. Velma Marsh.
guests. There was general dancing,
Provinces
and
report
a
very
rough
Mi^Ses Charlotte and Neva Dyer and
and elaborate refreshments were
passage across the Bay of Fundy
Mrs. Raymond Cross at luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rackliffe from Digby, N. S., to St. John, N. B. served.
The young couDle left on a wedding
and bridge Tuesday evening at her were guests of Mr. an d Mrs. Earl
trip to Boston and New York, aftPr
home on Amesbury street.
Spear in Waldoboro over the week
Miss Mabel H. Holbrook went to which they will make their home in
« ------end.
Boston today for a week’s visit.
Stonington where the groom is in
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Snow have
business.
returned from a motor trip through
Theodore Sylvester of 27 Court
Mrs. Clarence H. Cram of Augusta
Among the several out of town
Aroostook and Washington Counties. street was comfortably ensconced is visiting her sister, Mrs. Statia
guests were Isadore Freedman. Miss
before a cosy fire Tuesday evening, Harmon, at The Kenmore.
Sally Freedman, Simon Freedman
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Linnell and Mr. deep in the pages of a mystery story,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freedman of
when
the
doorbell
ran
g
,,
and
he
and Mrs. William Hull of Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sylvester Stonington; Miss Ethel Smalley, Miss
found
that
a
group
of
young
friends
were weekend guests of Mrs. Herbert
entertained at supper Wednesday Ethel Freedman and Harry Freed
had come to help him celebrate his night Mrs. Carrie Winchenbaugh, man, of Rockland.
Linnell, Thomaston.
26th birthday.
This was done Mrs. Sarah Sylvester and Lieut.
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker and through the medium of cards, games, Mary S. Emery, A.N.C.
CA M DEN
children of Randolph, Vt„ were and a birthday cake, with a bestowal
Mrs. Mary Saunders has reweekend guests of Mrs. R. D. Saville, of birthday gifts ’tween acts. The
Annual installation of Maiden Cliff
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 1turned from Warren where she has
Ocean street.
S tarr, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peltola, J been for several m onths and is now Rebekah Lodge was held Wednesday
evening and these officers installed
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ulmer and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Davis and at her Broadway home where she by District Deputy President Mrs
Misses
Virginia
Winchenbaugh
and
;
always
has
a
kind
word
and
a
cookie
son Arthur of East Vassalboro are
i for The Courier-Gazette carrier boy. Gray of Stonington: Noble grand,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Marion Blackington.
Blanche Fuller; vice grand, Minnie
Conant.
Luce; secretary, Bessie Bowers;
treasurer, Lillian Lincoln; chaplain,
W. H. Anderson an a sons Willis
Naomi Felton; warden, Jessie Bever
and Woodrow attended the •Tops
age; conductor. Mary Mitchell; musi
ham fair Tuesday.
cian, Adelia Morse: R.S.N.G., Mar
garet Crockett; LS.N.G.. Carrie
Mrs. Austin Brewer, Mrs. I. J.
Fales; I. G.. Lillian Grav; O. G..
Shuman, Mr. Shuman and Mrs. I.
Christie Whitney; RS.V.G., Roxie
Leslie Cross carried off the honors
Whitehouse; L.S.V.G., Mary Alley.
During the evening an entertainment
at the bridge party given Tuesday
A
t
was given and refreshments served.
evening by the Auxiliary of Sons of
Misses Elizabeth and Frances
Union Veterans, with Mrs. May
Porter leave today for a motor trip
Cross as hostess. There were four
to the White Mountains.
tables.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paige of Cam
462 Main Street
bridge were in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Tolman
Rockland
Fred B. Herrick has returned
of Portsmouth, N. H., motored to
from a short stay with Mr. and Mrs.
Rockland Saturday to spend the
C. E. Smith in Washington.
holiday with his brothers, Ernest and
IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY YOUR MEATS AT
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jamieson re
Gardner L. Tolman, West Meadow i
THE
A.
&
P.
MEAT
MARKET,
BECAUSE
YOU
turned Tuesday from a motor trip to
road, and sister, Mrs. Willis Snow,
Canada.
CAN ALWAYS BE ASSURED OF RECEIVING
Lake avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Luce have
ONLY
THE
BEST
AT
THE
LOWEST
POSSIBLE
moved into the Arthur Mullen house
Mrs. Fred P. Colson, Miss Flora
on Spring street.
PRICES. ALL MEATS SOLD IN THIS MARKET
Colson, Miss Lucy French and
The October meeting of the Ladies’
Robert Allen motored to Lewiston
ARE U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED, AND
Farm Bureau was held today Thurs
Saturday.
day, at Grange hall, at 10.30. subject,
ARE SOLD ON A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.
“Tea Wagons and End Tables,” in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blackington
charge of Edna Start.
gave a supper party Sunday evening
Miss Vivian Cassens will resume
THE
a t their apartment in The Bicknell,
T EA
her position as clerk in W. O. Hall's
their guests being Mr. and Mrs.
GREAT
C O M PA N Y
store Monday after a vacation of two
George Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
weeks.
>
Anastasio and Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Mrs. C. E. Crockett left on the boat
Brewer.
night for Silver Snrings,
^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIUIHIIIIIIIItHllillllllllllllllHillUinilfHHttlllNIinHIHHmHIHIIIH^ Tuesday
Md., having been called here by the
The Browne Club is to have lunch
illness and death of her brother Eleon at Rose-Anne Lodge tomorrow
den Jones.
night. Those planning to attend are
Guy Freethy and William Sim
asked to be at the First Baptist
mons of Sargentville are guests of
Church at 5.45 where transportation
NEXT TO NEWBERRY’S
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Wilbur.
will be provided. A business meet
William Austin has returned to
ing will follow luncheon.
New York after spending several
weeks in Camden.
Mrs. George L. St. Clair enter
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Weed of Deer
tained the EC. Club Monday after
Isle are in town for a few weeks.
noon at her Crescent Beach cottage
Chandler Crockett has returned to
for luncheon and bridge. Honors
Milton, Mass., having been called *o
were won by Miss Mabel F. Lamb,
Camden by the death of his uncle
Mrs. George Palmer, Mrs. Ralph
Elden Jones.
F o rm erly
Now
Wiggin and Mrs. George H. Welch.
The attraction at the Comique
The occasion also served as an an
Theatre for Thursday is Barbara
$ 2 5 .0 0
$21.98
niversary observance for Mrs. Ella
Stanwyck in “Night Nurse;" Friday.
S. Bird who wai presented with a
16.50
14-79
Lawrence Tibbett and Grace Moore
birthday gift.
in "New Moon;" Saturday, “Fifty
10.50
8.98
Million Frenchmen.” Coming attrac
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Moore
tions: Dorothy Peterson in “Mother's
__________ 7.95_________________ 5.95________
and Mr. and Mrs. William W. Graves
Cry;” Charles Ruggles in “Girl
of Malden, Mass, spent the week
Habit;” Constance Bennett
in
end with W. L. Blackington at The
“Pought:" Edward Robinson in
Highlands.
"Smart Money.”
==
$
16
50
m
arked
to
$13.98
T he Kennebec Journal of Au
gusta says that Mrs. George R.
6.50 marked to
5.00
Campbell of that city has received
H
10.50
marked
to
8.98
=
notification that she has been made
Sons of Union Veterans
a member of the Women's Division
of the Advisory Council, “The Offi
and Auxiliary
cial System of Contract Bridge."
The appointment is a recognition of
$2.79
=
her work in and fo? the game and is 1
a distinct gratification to her and to |
ANOTHER LOT OF DRESSES
|
G. A. R. Hall
her friends, the Journal says. The
In Travel T w eeds and Silks, solid colors and m ixtures =
item will be read with interest in =
AFTERNOON SALE
Rockland, where Mrs. Campbell has 1
SUPPER 50 CENTS
$2.95
|
numerous friends. Dr. Campbell,
Evening
Entertainment 25 Cents
her husband, is a cottage owner at
123*124
llllHlllflHIIIIIIIIIMIIlllllM
Crescent. Beach.

A & P M ARKET

ATLANTIC&PACIFIC

BON TON SH O PPE

I

SENIOR SOCIAL

Mr. and Mrs. Fern G. Winchen
baugh and children Vinson and
Phyllis and Mrs. Mary E. Winchen
baugh of Bedford, Mass., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. LaForest I. Mank
over the weekend and holiday.
The Winchenbaughs. accompanied
by Mrs. Mank motored to Orono
Sunday and visited their son. Paul,
at the Phi Mu Delta Fraternity
House, University of Maine.

PENOBSCOT VIEW

R. H. S. Gym

Friday, O ct. 16

GRANGE FAIR

Preceded by a One-Act Pi ty in the
AUDITORIUM at 7.30

Friday, O ct. 16

“The Mayor
and the Manicure’’

Afternoon and Evening

Students 15c
All Others 25c
Parents Invited
124-lt

Home of Paramount Pictures

FRI.-SAT.
A New

FRI.-SAT.

SUPPER MENU
Chicken Pie
Cranberry Sauce
Creamed Potato Mashed Squash
Roiled Onions
Hot Biscuit
Doughnuts, Coffee and Cheese
Apple Pie and lee Cream

Thriller

DANCE

Reckless
//

/> /

.

BUCK
JO NES

you ree

“ THE

SPIBiT OF
NOTRE SAME!

the KING
J of ACTION
in the thrill
of th e year

yt U n ivertal Picture
h u firrd Ij K n u tt K o cin t, Marring

esert
ngeance

LEW A Y ftE S
w ith

SALLY BLAME
THE 4 H O RSEM EN
ANO GREAT N. D. STARS /

j

including

Frank C aritfco

SPRUCE HEAD
C om m unity Hall

SATURDAY NIGHT
OCTOBER 17
Smalley’s Orchestra
Square and Round Dances
Dances Start at 8 O’clock Standard
76-Th-tf

rBAE>STQMACH?

I I with BARBARA BEDFORD
I D i n c l td by L O U IS KING
TODAY
“RECKLESS LIVING”

NOW SHOWING
Constance Bennett
in
“COMMON LAW”

H V ~ A C T S - FIVE
VAUDEVILLE

i

Then try Plunder'i T.bleb— For
Dim m ing Stom.ch Disorders A
private formula of F H. Plunder
PH. G., Graduate Pharm.ciit and
former Lal oratory technician of
the United States Aberdeen Hos
pital Scientifically processed from
the finest and purest drugs Con
vince yourself of their merits at
our expense
Secure free trial et.

SHELDON'S DRUG STORE

SHOWS AT 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Continuous Saturdays 2.00 to 10.30

A Paramount Publix Theatre

444 Main St. ”
F . H . PFUNOER

IN C .

ROCKLAI
M IN N E A P O L IS .

j;llll!!:!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIllllllllll...

with TH E H A T SH O P
3 7 8 M a in S tr e e t

R o c k la n d , M a in e

No Need
To lo o k longingly in our w indow s believing w e’re

October Sale

too h igh priced for you r budget. True, w e m ay

COAT VALUES O F A LIFETIME

look high priced from the outside, b ecau se noth-

BETTER DRESSES

DEPARTM ENT FAIR

|

W ALDOBORO

SPECIAL COLORFUL JERSEY DRESSES |

*

ing but best of styles and quality is perm itted, and
things are on e-o f-a -k in d , but for prices, R ead:

DRESSES a s low as

$ 5 .9 5

HATS as lo w as

$ 1 .9 5

SPO RT COATS, $ 1 5 .0 0 , all shades

S atu rd ay, Oct. 17

C O ATS with G enuine Fur, as lo w as $ 2 5 .0 0
124&127

L aaa aaa a a a a a a a a a a ...........................................

■uni

!
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Every-Other-Day
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F U L L E R -C O B B -D A V I S

T H IN K O F IT !

F U L L E R -C O B B -D A V IS
O FFERS

F E A T U R IN G C O L D W E A T H E R N E E D S —

A B eautiful

S IB E R IA N
G R E Y S Q U IR R E L
COAT

A n E a s y P a y m e n t P la n
ON

They are not a luxury now — they're an economical “B u y”
S ilv e r M u s k r a t C o a ts , S p lit S k in s , W o r k e d
D ia g o n a lly , N e w J a b o t C o lla r $ 9 5 . 0 0

FUR CO ATS

at

S ilv e r M u s k r a t C o a ts w it h B e a u t if u l F itc h C o lla r s .
$ 1 5 0 .0 0 , O th e r s up to $ 2 9 5 .0 0

$ 2 2 5 .0 0
L ast season these coats w ere priced at $400.00

RACCOON COATS

FUR SCARFS

B eautiful D ark Full Furred Skins

In A ll Shades

B eautifully Styled to Follow the new M olded
Silhouette

M ade from D ark Full

W e su g g est the Fur S carf
as an a ttrac tiv e addition to
your n e w wool costum e for
fall.

C om e to Fuller-C obb-D avis Fur D epartm ent
and see for yourself. W e ’re very proud of our
N ew Fur C oats and the R em arkably Low
Prices at w hich we are offering them.

A nd T he

B ureau

+

A

P. M. Payson, Hope, has an excep
tionally fine flock of pullets this year.
Good range and plenty of room has
helped.
• • * •
Orchardists of Hope are picking
their apples. E. N. Hobbs reports a
good crop of McIntosh, while Abner
Dunton. Howard Coose, F. M. Payson and Wallace Robbins have a fair
crop of Northern Spys. The apples
this year are good size and color but
not as free of scab as other years.
• • • •
A demonstration on laying out an
orchard will be held later in the year
at P. M. Payson’s. Mr. Payson is
planning to set out 150 trees the
coming spring.
• • • •
Mrs. Hannah Handrickson of West
Aina, champion chick caller at Farm
and Home Week, Orono last March,
is one of the outstanding solicitors
in the Farm Bureau membership
campaign. She has sent in 11 mem
bers.

Two more flocks have been added
to the Pullorum disease test list—E.
B. Robertson, Waldoboro and Bryne
& Company, Damariscotta with 1059
hens to be tested.
• • ft •

The Maine egg laying contest
closed Sept. 18. This was only 46
weeks. The new contest will start
Oct. 1 instead of Nov. 1. Among the
first 20 pens to finish were four from
Knox-Lincoln: F. M. Johnson. Wal
doboro, White Leghorns 6th place: L.
E. Carney, Sheepscott, Barred Rocks.
13th: Foster Jameson. Waldoboro. R.
I. Reds 15th and Alfred Hawes.
Union, Barred Rocks 16th. Foster
Jameson and F. M. Johnson also had
birds which laid more than 250 eggs
for the contest. F. D. Jameson had
two birds, one laid 277 eggs, and an 
other 250. F. M. Johnson had a bird
which laid 251.
There are four entries from KnoxLincoln for the coming year, which
started Oct 1. Barred Rocks, L. E
I Carney. Sheepscott, and Alfred
j Hawes. Union: R . I . Reds. Foster
Jameson, Waldoboro: White Legl horns F. M. Johnson, Waldoboro.
« * * ♦
K -R -0 (Kills Rats Only), writes
Fred Greenleaf of Westport is
M r . ----- , Hulbert, Okla., brought
building a 20x20 double deck hen
this remarkable result. K-R-0 is the i house. He will house 325 pullets this
original product made from squill, an 1fall, all of which will be tested for
ingredient recommended by U. S.
Pullorum disease.
Government as sure death to rats
• • • •
and mice but harmless to dogs, cats,
A
good
crop
of
Spys is reported by
poultry or even baby chicks. You
Lon Jewett of Head Tide. He expects
can depend on K-R-0 (Kills Rats
to harvest 600 barrels this year. The
Only), which has become America's
crop is good size and exceptionally
leading rat exterminator in just a
good color and fairly free of scab.
few years. Sold by all druggists on
He has applied a series of sprays this
a money back guarantee.

OKLA. FARMER KILLS
172 RAIS IN ONE NIGHT

year through suggestions of the Ex
tension Service.
Another large orchard in Lincoln
County is that of Sheridan Hodgkins
& Sons of Jefferson. They have a
very good crop of McIntosh this
year; also Red Delicious and Bald
wins. They expect 400 barrels.
Earle Hodgkins and Lincoln Hodg
kins have some good pullets this year.
They are laying nearly 50 percent.
• • • *
Austin Sproul of South Bristol has
800 pullets in winter quarters and is
looking forward to a successful year.
• • • *
An addition is being built on the
hen house of J. F. Andrews in Jeffer
son Mr. Andrews has increased his
poultry flock during the past year
and is specializing in hatching eggs.

Mahoney. Sheepscott; Mrs. Edna
Packard. Friendship: Mrs. Marian
Calderwood. Union and Mrs. Ethel
, Leavitt. Montsweag.

gen u in e satisfa ctio n
than any car
I ever ow ned”
he F ord is g o o d -lo o k in g , it
is sa fe . C o m fo r ta b le . S p eed y .
R e lia b le . L o n g -liv e d . E c o 
n o m ic a l. E v e r y th in g a g o o d c a r
sh o u ld b e .
T h e r e is , to o , an a d d ed so m eth in g
ab ou t it th a t b rin g s e n th u sia stic co m 
m en ts fr o m ev ery o n e w h o h a s ev er
d riv en a F o r d . . . th e j o y it p u ts in

m o to r in g .
“ I h a v e b e e n a ca r o w n e r c o n tin r o u sly
f o r n e a r ly 2 0 y ea rs,” w r ite s a m o to rist
c o n n e c t e d w it h a le a d i n g u n iv e r s it y .
“ D u r in g th is p erio d I h a v e b o u g t'
elev en n e w a u to m o b ile s . E ig h t o f t h elev en w e r e in th e m id d le -p r ic e field.,
o n e c o st th r e e th o u sa n d d o lla r s, and th e
la s t is a F o r d I p u r c h a s e d t-'iirteer
m o n th s a g o .
“ In t h e lig h t o f th is e x p e r ie n c e I can
say in a ll sin cerity th a t I h a v e d erived
m o r e g e n u i n e s a t is f a c t io n f r o m th e
F o rd th a n a n v ear I e v e r ow n ed . In

F O R D

sa y in g th is , I am th in k in g ill
term s o f c o m fo r t, sa fe ty , d riv in g
p le a s u r e , e a s e o f c o n t r o l a n d
ec o n o m y . M y n e x t car w ill a ls o b e a
F ord lieea u se it w ill give m e w h a t I w ant
at a p rice I c a n a fford to p a y .”
W h en y o u g et b eh in d th e w h e e l o f
ih e F ord a n d d r iv e it y o u r se lf y o u w ill
k n o w it is a tr u ly rem a rk a b le e a r at a
lo w p rice. Y o u w ill lik e i t w h e n you
'irst b u y it. Y o u w ill b e c o m e m o r e and
n o re e n th u sia stic th e lo n g e r y o u d riv e it.
A fter th o u s a n d s o f m ile s o f d riv in g
ou w ill say “ it’s a great ca r.” I ts eco n 
omy w ill save y o u m an y d o lla r s.

o if f e r e k t b o d y

types

430 - s640
< /'. O . ft. D f l r o l l , p l u t f r e i g h t a n d d e l i v e r y , h u m p e r t a n d
•
t i r e e x t r a a t l o w c a s t . E a sy tim e p n x m e n t t th r o u g h
.h e A u t h o r iz e d F o r d F in a n r e P la n t o f t h e U n i v e r s a l C r e d it
C o m p a n y .)

M O TO R

C O M P A N Y

Crie H ard w are Co.
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 791
96-tf

L ong W earin g —

w ith you our Easy P ay m en t Plan—

$ 2 2 5 .0 0

$ 2 5 0 .0 0

a New F u r Coat for the fast ap

O th e rs up to $350.00

All Black— Sizes to 42

i
!

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse W. Moodv of j
Arlington. Mass., were guests of their
cousins Mrs. A E. Johnston and Mrs.
Edith Overlock last week.
Mrs. Blanche Johnston was recent
euest of Edith Overlook, also Miss
Martha Johnston and girl friend of
Colby were callers there Saturday.
Services a t the chaoel are held
Jeach Sunday by Rev. and Mrs. E. L.
' Sampson and Judson Andrews, at
10.30 a. m.
Ormond Loomis has been spend
ing a few davs at his home here and
doing business for the Medomak
Camp.
Mrs. Carrie Clark was a visitor
Sunday at her daughter's Mrs.
; Humes. Stickney Corner.
Harold Dutton of Foxboro Mass . is
spending a few days with his family
here. They attended the Nazarene
meeting at Stickney's Corner Sunday
evening.
Mrs. Annie Kilgore and friends
[ spent the holiday at the home farm.
Mrs. Lydia Day has been visiting
1her sister Mrs. Leigher.
Harry K harm ann of Malden is at
the Sawyer place for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Overlock of
Pawtucket, R. I., passed the holiday
here with their parents.
Mrs. Edith Overlock visited friends
at Bolton Hill, Augusta and Windsor
last week.
Ross Clark of California was re 
cently a visitor in this place.
Quite an interest is manifest in
Sunday school work in the town and
the combined attendance of the four
schools Oct. 4 was 111, nearly onesixth of the town's population.
Mrs. Nora Campbell is home from
Palermo for a while and visiting old
, neighbors who are always pleased to
j see her.
Willard W are was home over the
| weekend from Boston where he a t
tends school.

Keys made to order. Keys maur
to fit locks when original keys are
lost. House, Office or Car. Code
books provide keys for all locks
without bother.
Scissors and
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices

W e w ould be pleased to talk over

Becom ing—

and help you to fulfill y o u r desire for

_____

New S tu d e n ts Still E ntering
and N ight School O pens
Happy Homemakers of Aina is the
first club in Knox and Lincoln Coun
Prosperously

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

They Are B eau tifu l—

at

ties to finish work 100 percent.
At the local contest Oct. 9 all rec
Charles T. Smalley gave a very in
ords, stories and exhibits were teresting and fascinating talk on
brought in. T he club has 14 mem
bers completing 22 projects thus: 2 "Contracts,” which are being studied
chick raising, 3 garden. 1 potato, 1 in connection with commercial- law.
bean. 1 dairy. 1 pig. 5 canning. 3 cook He told about legal contracts, the
ing and housekeeping, and 5 sewing. making of wills, the illegality of
The program:
Address of welcome, Robert G raf contracts such as gambling and Sun
fam. club president; My Season's day contracts, th e legal rights qf
Work. Edward Palmer and Phyllis women, and so forth. Especially en
Damon; recitation. John Graffam: joyed were the examples used to il
My Season's Work.Hazel Hall; reading, lustrate his points.
Ruth Graffam; demonstration selec
Miss Geraldjne Harding, Miss Am
• «««
tion of a garden exhibit, Edward ber Elwell, and Miss Bernice Strout
Palmer and Loring Edgerly; recita of Milo, a guest of Mrs. Sargent,
Farm Bureau Annual Meeting
tion. Jovce Palmer; Mv Season’s were visitors last week.
Oct. 22 the farmers of Knox and Work. Mary Edgerly. Ruth Graffam
The college night school opened
Lincoln counties will hold their an  I and Joyce Palmer; State Club song with an excellent quota. The stu
nual meeting at Union town hall. by four girls; cheer by club.
A number of parents were present
The meeting will be in charge of
and were proud of the work done bv
George Cameron. Union, president of \ their boys and girls. Five of th e
the organization. Director, A. L. ' members of this club carrying eight
Deering of the Extension Service, will projects are George Jr.. Robert. Ruth.
be the speaxer. His subject will be 1 John and Miriam Graffam. Bernal
"This Business of Farming." Mr. Jewett is th e capable leader of the
Deering is well acquainted with farm  club and it has earned a 6th seal of
year’s work.
ing in Maine, having been a county achievement on• this
*»*
agent in Kennebec County, county
Another club to finish 100 percent
agent leader, and last year was ap 
pointed director upon the resigna is the Aina Boys’ Club, with Clarence
H. Walker as leader.
tion of Dr. L. S. Merrill.
At the local contest Saturday Oct.
John Taylor of Camden will be
present to lead the singing. Many 10 the following program was given:
Song “Club W ork:” remarks. Rev.
communities are putting on short
programs which are sure to be good. Mr. Davis: Mv Season’s Work. Ralph
*» **
Jones and William Havward: Song.
The plan of work for 1932 will be 4 Leaf Clover: demonstration, mak
ing a rooe halter. Lawrence Reynolds
presented and officers elected.
The Eastern S tar of Union will fur and Malcolm MacDonald; My Sea- |
son's Work. Iawrence Reynolds’ j
nish dinner.
• * **
Farm Funnies. Gregory MacDonald
The nominating committee will and Frederic Marsh; Plowing Song: I
meet Oct. 20 at Damariscotta to se My Season's Work. Malcolm Mac- I
lect an executive committee for the Donald; “Club Activities." Loana M. |
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau for the Soearin, County Club agent: Club |
Seven bovs carrying 10 |
coming year. This committee con- Pledge.
sists of Robert Nutt, West Rockport: projects make up this enthusiastic ’
Marshall Moody, Bunker Hill: Alfred club.

More

Seal D yed M uskrat

Because our F urs are still at A ugust low prices.
A nd we w an t to m ake it possible for everyone
having a desire for a new fu r coat this season to
take advantage of these low prices— and now
is the tim e.

proaching w inter season.

include Maynard Heal a n d ;
: C O M M E R C IA L CO LLEG E dents
Bernice Firth of Camden; Ire n e’

R A Z O R V IL L E

T

At

$ 2 5 .0 0

With the Extension Agents
K n o x L in c o ln F a r m

A Big V alue

Priced at

a n d upwards

*

F u rre d Skins

Hudson Seal Coats

W hy?

THINKING ABOUT LUNCH?
Weymouth, Jane MacKay, E d n a'
Winchenpaw. Priscilla Smith, Mary
When thoughts of where you'll
Fry and Ethel Thomas of Rockland;’
eat for lunch intrude, while
Margaret Lakeman and Vera Feyler j
shopping or at work, make a
of Thomaston. The classes a r e ,
mental note of this delightful
held Tuesday and Thursday eve-;
place, where the best in sand
nings.
wiches is served daily. Here,
There are still spelling difficulties, ’
too, your appetite will be
however, we should not expect to ,
tempted by the finest of cakes
and pies which you can enjoy
perfect ourselves in so short a time.
This week the waterloos were: war- ’
with your favorite luncheon
beverage.
rant, similar, tariff and intimating. ’
Mrs. Sargent has moved up from j
CHISHOLM’S SPA
Crescent Beach and is living at her
apartment at 3 Lindsey street.
Cor. Main and Lindsey Sts.
New students are Hollis Nelson of
ROCKLAND
Damariscotta and Harold Smith of
Cushing.
Both were here last
year. Mr. Smith can add two col-1
umns of figures as fast as one can a special student. Evening school
No doubt, many of our infant in
students include Miss Alice Flana
sav the numbers.
dustries are crying because they
New students at Rockland Com gan and Miss Evelyn Pietrosk".
mercial College are John Lucas of
Nilo’s Repair Shop, Spring street, can no longer milk the public.—
Rockland, Maynard Heal of Camden,
Open Saturday nights hereLouisville Times.
and Miss Helen Perry of this city as after.—adv.
8-tf

T H IS L A R G E
S IZ E 2 5 c
TUBE

w ith your pur*
chase o f any
o n e o f th e se fam ou s to ile tr ie s

This seal signifies that the com
position of this product has been
subm itted to the Council on
Dental Therapeutics — of the
American Dental Association —
and that the claims have been
found acceptable to the Council,

W A R N IN G !
“Free — n o t to be s o ld ” is on every Anniversary

Free tube of Colgate's Dental Cream supplied your
dealer for this offer. Pay no money if this has been
removed or covered up. This is FREE merchandise—n o t to be sold.

Colgate's Ribboa
Dental Cream
—largest selling toothaste in America.
Regular price

Palmolive
Shampoo

25c

—largest selling
olive oil shampoo
—leaves hair soft,
fluffy and control
la b le . R egular
price

p a l m o u ve
Palmolive Shaving
Cream

sh arp s

50c

—largest telling «having cream in the
world. Ragu'ar price

Colgate'* Rapid Shave Cream

— its small bubble lather
makes shaves last longer.
Regular price

35c
O to your drug store buy any one of the toilet articles shown
here—and get free a full-size 25c tube of Colgate’s Ribbon
Dental Cream. Buy as many as you want—with every article youColgate's After Shave
get a full-size 25c tube. Go today—while this offer lasts! This gives fine after effects to
unusual offer is to celebrate Colgate’s 125th Anniversary 1— 125 the skin. Sells reg- |~
wears of friendship with the public. And to mark the signal honor ularly for------------3 U C
recently conferred on Colgate’s toothpaste by the Council on
Also
Dental Therapeutics of the American Dental Association.
Palmolive Shave Lotion
We w ant every family in America to join the millions who have leaves the face tingling,
used Colgate's for years and to become acquainted with the Seal of fresh and clean.
Sella regularly for O U C
Acceptance which is now on every carton of Colgate’s.
Go today — purchase all you want of these necessary toilet
articles. Lay in a big supply. They are things you always need.
OFFER
The finest of their kind—and with every one you get a full-size
25-cent tube of Colgate’s. Get a full year’s supply free. But go
IT
at once.
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Vaseline Hair Toole
— keeps hair glossy
and soft-textured.
No. 1bottle, soils Af\~
regularly for----No. 2bottle, sells "TAregularly for__ fVC

STRICTLY LIM ITED—
WILL NOT LAST

SEE YO U R D E A L E R TO D A Y

